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Ottawa. March 20
Th# débité on Oiireetrieted Reuipm 

city cannot be broil tlv to a el ite in-fin- 
omorrow night unleu the Governniei t 

should decree th it the Home »n ell 
tonight The dehue hr gen on 

Wednesday eo th*i my pr* Motion "f it< 
lasting at least a week has been ver lied 

i submitting the resolution Sir Rinn ird 
Cartwright took four hours to lUte hi»

Hie speech occupies 31 coimo.ie 
: Hanesrd, end will hem.ms the new 
element that will furnish texts to the 
liberal speaker* in future CAVpiigns 
he hon. gentlemen Bret undertook in 
ore the ueoeeeity for * change *>f puh- 
i policy, because the country was not I 
ogresaing as it ought. Briefly inm- 
arized, his argumente and tiguro* wore 
I follows : Canada had not been able to 
ep either her immigrant or native 
pulation, as there were 950,000 native

Isnadiane in the States, and three out _^_____
| four of our immigrante left Canada . Dominion 

■ the urns country. The population
i sent to the Northwest were not there 

ly Still there had been an increase 
Canada** population and yet a de
tte ir. our totel trade from $217,500, 

in 1875 to $302,000,000 ae it was 
y. Our farmers were suffering for 
1 of a larger end wealthier market.

J proposed as a remedy four things.
| reform in our present system of taxa 
a ; (2) revision of our constitution ; 
the abolition of railway monopoly in 

nitoba : (4) the obtaining of perfect 
j trade with the United Stetes. The 
nericane were our beet customers even 
it wee, but under the proposed policy 
t trade with them would increase in a 
, «an from $80,000,003 to *300 W0f 
1. At present we Bold $36,000.000 of 
, natural products to the Americana 
ling with the sentimental considers- 
* Sir Richard denied that we owed 
thing to England, exoept to forgive 
r statesmen for their blunders in ne
sting in behalf of Canada, and we 

i right, if we chose in our own 
at, to admit American goods free 

British goods. He wae no 
exationUt.

the objections stated.

Thoe. White in a speech of an 
r »ud a half replied on behalf of the 
eminent, ending at midnight. He 

the Opposition on not knowing 
Aher it was commercial union or 
nrocity they wanted. Under either, 

da would lose $7,000,000 in Cue- 
revenue which would have to be 
up by direct taxation. Both 

i he declared were in favor of reci- 
« in natural products but free 
in manufactures would sacrifice 

annfacturers. Oar trade with the 
ed States was one of competition, 

ne of exchange. Not more than 
• cent of the product» of the farm 
to the United States. Ont of 

6,000,000. The enlargement of the 
i market wae the beet policy for the 

r. Using Hr Bloe’e figures, Mr 
i argues that the farmers wf Canada 

prosperous and increasing in 
As to population, Canada had 

1 faeter than the New England 
, and Canadians were now leaving 
a and returning to Manitoba.

, said the Minister, wae always 
o enter the freest commercial re- 
with the SUtea so long at the 

r of protection to our own indue 
it not abandoned. Next day Mr 

. of Prince Edward Island anp- 
| and Hon Mg Poster from New 

■wick replied. Many of the ergn- 
■ on both aides were repetitions, 
t would All this letter to summarise 
islf of them. In reply to the 
I of disloyalty the Opposition eey 
at Britain is hart it does not mst- 

Csneda is benefit ted. The 
diets say it is an unpreoedent- 

I to tax the goods of the parent 
admit those of a foreign 

free. Sir Charles Topper has 
Vednwday been confined to hi* 

, with a cold, and la not expected to 
lie to Uke part in the debate.

Members of the Guild 
testified that the trade in sugars had be- 

I come eo unprofitable that a combination 
General i necessary to conduct the trade on 

bu.meee principles with a profit. It has 
alio lwen brought out that there are 
combinations controlling the prices of 
matches, pickles end caking powder. 
Whatever may be argued from the facte 
brought out, the evideuce is certainly of 
great public interest.

PROF. MENDERS ON WHEAT. 
Important to fermera is the evidence 

before the Committee of the House on 
agriculture. Prof Saunders, of the 
Ortawe Experimental Farm, said the re
sults of hie experiments with Russian 
wkeat allowed an average yield- of 14 
bushels in OnUrio, taking 69 days on 
the average to ripen, in Quebec 12 bush
els in 85 day». Some of the wheat 
showed rust in both provinces. In Man
itoba the average yield waa 76$ lbs and 
over the Dominion 38 bos bets. Experts 
-ipiewred as to the quality of flour from 
Russian wheat Every variety of wheat 
• he professor said tended to run out and 
new varieties should be introduced. 
Wherever red life wheat could be sown 
he recommended its continuance. There 
Was less rust with Russian than with red 
ftfe, and the Russian wheat would grade 
very close to the beet quality of red fife. 
Mr Wilson said he had never hoown red 
fife to rust in Manitoba.

TH* MANITOXA DITFICUXTY.
Before this is read the result of the 

negotiation» between the Manitoba and 
Diminioo Governments may possibly 
lie announced, but at present nothing

RECIPROCITY.
What Sir Richard Cart, 

Bays on the Subject

position is in all respects satisfaitory. I 
shsll take two-facta alone, which appear 
to me and I think will appear to the 
House, to be of great importance, show
ing the

movement of population

in this country in the laet quarter of a 
century, beginning in 1801 end coming

KEEPING THE FOREIGN IMMIGRANT», 
whom at such great cost we have 
brought into this country. I made the 
statement a few moments ago that of 
these immigrants three out of four 
had left tihie country and 
in the United "States. I find that the 
foreign bom pownlation in Canada in 
1861 eat 66ë,00<j|$frsoni. In 18811 that

who lands upon their shew h worth % 
thousand did aie, we have lost no baa 
than 500.000 able tiedied wise, 

worth to rnis corvrfcr$6oO,<W <XX>, 
Certsinly had they l een here h*-lh out*

The Abnormal Increase la ear Taxation

liens Bel ween Caaeda or which 1 have absolutely aooiPfft® ,,11,» wnnUi era KmI Inek (k* rvui
•■a ike tail

ed Slates.

dutely
statistical information. We Have mdis
putable evidence that in this quarter of 
a century one out of four of the native 
population of Canada have been com
pelled to seek homes he a foreign coon 
try, and that out of the immigrants that 
we have imported, at great coat to this 
country, three out of four have been 
compelled to follow in the wake of the 
fragment of the native population. If 1 
can show thie House the* there is a grew! 
deal of positive evidence and an immense- 
deal ot presumptive evidence, that 1 am 
rather below than above the mark in 
these figures, no man who understands 
what these facte mean cal» doubt that F 
and those who think with me ere amply 
justified in eeyihg that thie is a case 
which requires our most earliest ennsid- 
eretien. I Best address myself to the 
statement to which I think 1 heard acme- 
murmurs of dissent on the other tide, 
that within the last 25 years Canada ha» 
lost one out of four

07 HER NATIVE POFTBATJON.

Ottawa, March 14 —After prelimin
ary busineis in the House of Commons 
to-dsy, Sir Richard Cartwright raie to 
move the following resolution :—

That It Is highly desirable that the lmgeat 
possible freedom of commercial Interueeree 
should obtain between the Dominion of Can
ada aad the United States, and that it it ex- 
pod test that all articles manufactured in er 
he natural products of either of the (aid 

countries should be admitted free of duty Into 
the ports of the other (articles subject to 
duties of excise or ot Internal revenue alone 
excepted) ; that it la further expedient that 
the Uovemment of the Dominion should take 
steps at an early date to ascertain on what 
terms and conditions arrangements can he 
effected with the United States for the par- 
pose of securing fall and Unrestricted Reci
procity of trade therewith.

Sir Richard spoke at great-length upon 
the resolution. He said :—“ I am not 
greatly given to indulging in conventional 
formalities, and it is not in a spirit of 
eunventional formality that I say that I
rise on this occasion to address the - . -, . ... .
Hone, -ode, a erase of grave and P?»

definite is known. It is rumored that 
the C. P. R have expressed a wil. 
lingnese to sell their monopoly in Mani
toba, some say for $5,000 000, others for 
$8 000,000. At all events almost daily 
conferences between the Federal and 
Manitoban minister» and the Oanadiao 
Pacific officials are being held.

CHAT 07 THl CORRIDOR».
In adiecneei in on the Civil Service it wss 

stated effioially that there are now 2,000 
young men who have passed the examv 
nation». There are 200 applications for 
employment in the Printing Bureau.

I am informed by a member that the 
Government will introduee n redistribu 
tion bill for the Territories which will 
increase the number of the Northwest 
Council to 25, end order a general elec
tion for J une under the new Act. Pro
hibition or License will be n chief issue, 
and the policy of the Dominion Govern
ment will be golded by the result.

Mr. Fiaet, of Rimouski, wants a spe
cial committee to inquire into the ques
tion of quarantine.

The bill which Mr Charlton Introduce 
gives extended powers to the Maritime 
court of Ontario, and the right of appeal 
to the Supreme court.

The Canadian Press Association will 
urge on the Government the amendiag 
of the law of libel thie session. Public 
policy demands it.

The Miaister of Jtstice has promised 
to look into certain provisions of the 
Seaman's Act said to be unjust to sailors.

Peterboro wants a new drill hall, and 
the Government will build one on the 
usual terms.

Hamilton is to be made the head- 
uarters of a new Postal Division with an 
'nepeotor who is not yet appointed.

The illness uf Sir Charles Tapper 
maxes the date of the introduction of 
the Budget and the Fishery Treaty bill 
uncertain.

Rumor credits the Government with 
the intention of appointing Mr MoLelan 
Lient. Governor of Nova Seutia, Mr 0. 
H. Tapper becoming Postmaster Gen
eral. _______

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Were ee twe AMei Hew Mnfil lent tens 
Thai Nave «ease la Bane.

weighty responsibility. It is true, air, 
that I am fortified sod encouraged w 
bringing forward this motion by the 
knowledge that in so- doing I not only 
voice the opinions ok the representative» 
of the Liberal party in this Pkrliament, 
but have every reason to believe that I 
give utterance also te the opinion of the 
vast majority of these who eepport us 
and of a very important section, to eay 
the least of it, of those who on other 
question» differ from us very lfidety. 
Were I called upon to produce e' ‘ 
of that I think it might be found 
fact that within a very few moatl 
this question had been considérai 
taied throughout the Dominion a 
the leading statesmen of the leveleral 

i the

;en«e 
the 

after 
agi. 

found 
,1 Pro-

CSty

other words) we had lost 95,000 roula- in 
this twenty year», although we Usd 
brought into-the coentry during that in
terval 521,060 immigrant», according to 
the return» laid no our table by the 
Minister of Agrieoltase Well, allow, as 
I did in the immigration to the United 
States, for a very large death rate, tek» 
220/000 from the foreign-born popula
tion, as in 1864; and it is dear as any
thing well can be; that allowing 15,000 of 
those who come ia erne» to be settlers in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, the utmost

ought^bomes debt and our taxes would have been 
substantially lighter, because are should 
have had so many more valuable settlers- 
sharing the burden wit* tin. But there 

.is another argument hr rogbt forward, 
by nie» who ought to bnow' better. 
They tell as we should wot’he concern
ed about ibis movement of our popula 
tion, because the same thwig in going on 
in the Stale of New York, J demur to 
that argument. When wti American 
citizen leave» Ike State of Now Yotk ho 
does not le»«e the Uoited Ante*. (Hear. 
Hto transfers himself from one pggt of 
his country to another. 9)0 these 
gentlemen suppose we are eel g surent a» 
some of them appear to be of the history

. ... . . . ntmost of North America ? (Cheer* and la
" £*n±:t«r.) We know, that for- 3M> year* 

-are ISto.OOO, white, therefore, 380,000 Turk State has been settled, f »

vlneial Governments who met in 
of Quebec, all the moat important 
Governments in Canada beingitepie- 
seated, uniting without exception In sp- 
proving substantially of the proposal 
which I now submit to this Home. 
Nevertheless, I cannot conceal from toy 
self that this motion la one likely to 
raise issues of very great moment, not 
only to the people of Canada, bat to 
other peoples also. There ia no doubt, 
however, that this motion ia one which 
proposes in some considerable degree s 
new state of affair*. If it were assented 
to by the two ooniitrim that are chiefly 
concerned, very great changes would 
beyond all question take place in the 
mude of administering our public and 
commercial affaire, and therefore it ii 
equally clear that it ia one which re
quires the most mature consideration at 
our hands I am very glad, indeed, that 
the Government have recognised the 
importsnoe of thie matter, and I think 
it is to their credit that they raised no 
objection to my proposal and set apart a 
special day for its discussion, and also 
agreed that the discussion, once started, 
should go on day by day. Sir, I believe 
it will be found it ie emphatically a ques
tion which will not down, that it ie a 
question that must be faced, that it it a

The
comes

Library 
out in i

highly creditable to the high-cl 
ture which it embodies. It ia

A GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT
>re sitting down Hon Mr Foster »• 
an amendment setting forth that 

demroos of cultivating and 
ing her trade with the United 
to eo far ae that may not oon- 
ith the National Policy. It ie ex- 
that the Opposition witt Uke the 

*n amendment to the amend- 
be moved

■ the couenne ixvbstkhtion 
Olerke Wallaces committee 
into thè existing Combines has 

sitting almost every day and 
it not a good deal of evidence in 
n to auger chiefly, though aleo to- 
wateh eases end ooel. Monterai 

le grocers shewed how when they 
join the Guild the eager re- 

* them raws It* enge^thao 
quoted the members of the 

tod nude them pay caahrn 14

Ae justified It On the ground toil 
ofore the grocer» bed been selling

Magazine for March 
new drew which ia 

claw litera
ture which it emnomes, it is certainly 
a very extraordinary dollar’s worth of 
literature, the nearly 2,500 pages per 
annum which this Magazine gives to its 
subscribers. Those who see it are not 
surprised at' such very emphatic endorse
ments a* given, for example, by Prof. 
Perry oi Williams College, in n recent 
letter to the publisher : “I do not 
know when my subscription to the 
Library Magazine expires. Please re
new it. I do not intend it shall expire 
at all eo long as I am able to read.”

•• Woman ” ro* March.—The prinei- 
article, in the March Woman, 

a thrilling recital of some of 
the horrors and abomination* of Poly 
gamy, written by Kate Field, whose 

itigatiooi of Mormoniam have

pal

10 moch light upon the iniquities of that 
institution. The story Misa Field relates 
is literally true, and reveals In lurid 
colors the deceptions and brutalities 
whisfawranan in Utah encounter at the 
hands of their •• saintly " iorus »„u Met
ers. The departments "of “Helps and 

40 Hint* for Mothers," . •• Oar Socirty,” 
What to West," •• Societies for Chris 

tien Work," “Temperance,” Ac., ere 
maintained with their uaeal vigor. Ad
dress Woman Publishing Company, New 
York.

question which possibly, if it suite their 
purpose, hon. gentlemen opposite may 
evade or may delay, bat on which sooner 
or later—in my humble judgment,rather 
sooner than later—they and their friend» 
will be required to take

A distinct, plain stand.
Although it ie my intention on thie 
occasion to abstain from a great many 
things which might theoretically 
strengthen my argument, but which 
would undoubtedly open the way to 
perhaps irrelevant discussion, still I 
think I may be pardoned in taking this 
opportunity to ray that we will all do 
well'to remember that we are now die
cuesing e problem which effects the pres
ent interest of Canada. We are not 
called upon to consider how we might 
have dealt with this proposition if sub
mitted to ne under different conditions 
twenty, or even ten years ago. The 
question ia what is the beet for Canada »re 
in 1888, not what might have bran best 
for ns in 1867 or 1877. As for the 
charge of inconsistency which has been 
levelled at some of ne for supposed prev
ious utterance» on this question, I am in 
no wise concerned to waste time tn justi
fying myself. Were I eo disposed it 
would be rosy for me to show that I at 
any rate have been perfectly con liaient 
in the root idee which onderiiei this pre
position. However, every man who has 
studied the question knows I am. speak
ing the simple truth when I eay that 
within the last twenty yean, even within 
the last ten years, there here been very 
great economic as well ae great social 
oh$»a«a in the position of Canada, and 
therefore it might well be that propoei- 
tioas deserve dieeowion to-day which we 
would not have thought it predent to 
disons» ten or twenty yean ago. I pro 
pose to coufine myself chiefly to bringing 
to the attention of thie House, and eo 
far m I can to the attention of the poo-

ifaich

The Irish gentleman cricketeh, who 
will visit Canada thie yedr, will pày 
their first grew at St John, N.B.

Wallace How ray» that if he can find a 
backer he will return to England in the 
spring and raw Charles Cart, wh6 has 
challenged him to e race for the cup.

curds of the United States, which show 
that in 1860 there were 349,000 of Ca
nadian birth in the United States, end 
that in ten years they numbered 490,000 
souls, and in 1880 707,000. It roust be 
remembered that by no mesas repre
sents the total exodus of our people, be 
cause when you come to deal with such 
large numbers a» this yon must allow for 
the death rate between 1880 and 1880. 
That death rate, after careful examina
tion, I believe to be about 74,000 in the 
firs) decide and 120.000 in the second, 
or in ell 194,000. It is therefore clear 
to a demonstration tliatj between II 
and 1880, for some reasort- or/other wb 
it is not tny present purpose to analyse, 
at least 650,000 Canadians pound hi 
in the United States.
States returns are suppoi 
strongest fashion by onr ce 
How many have we lost between' 
and 1886? Now, we have pretty 
evidence if the movement of populat'i 
in the great Province of Ontario, 
any rate we know what the in 
Ontario according to natural laws oiAhl 
to have been, and we know whatlhe 
increase ia We know from the retm 
of this Government whet number of ii 
migrants they allege to have been poui 
ed into this country in these six years] 
arid we found from our municipal stra 
tisthe, which are likely to err, as expe 
rienee has shown, in increasing rather 
then diminiehing the average increase, 
that all the increase Ontario ha* to shows 
is 128,000 souls. Here ie a huge gap in 
these six years. Tbs natural growth oS 
Ontario alone ought to have been 260,
000. We find then, if yon take my 
estimate, that out of four immigrants 
whom you pay for and bring to the 
country yon keep bat onk There is the 
strongest ground for belaying that at 
least 80,000 souls ought to have been 
added to the population of Ontario from 
that source, and deducting the 20<C60 
Ontarian* whom the census returns of 
Manitoba and the Northwest show te 
have settled there, you hive over 180v 
000 unaccounted for in Ontario alone.
I think I need not appeal to this House 
to sustain me in ssying that, leaving ont 
of account Manitoba and the __ 
of which we have absolute acqui 
Ontario always hss and always 
absorb the va0 bulk of our immigration. 
My hon. friande from P. E. Island, Horn 
Nova Scotia, from New Brunswick.eud 
from Quebec on both sides of this 
House, will admit that no very Dirge 
proportion of immigrants have rattled 
in these respective Province» within the 

I last eix years, and if any of them deny 
the statement, it ii open to them now 
and here to correct me, and I challenge 
correction. Sir, if vs admit that, and I 
see no possible ground on which these 
positions can be disputed, yon have this 
result, that et least

900,000 or our fopulatio».

today inhabitant! of the United 
States, and in all probability the number 
is rather over than under 1,000 000. 
More than that, if yon dispute-the Unit
ed States statistics yen have only to look 
at our own census return» to show, I re
gret to say, the strongs»1 possible evi
dence of the substantial leouracy of my 
conclusion. We find that in 1861 
the population of these Provin- 
«e» which now form tbs'.Dominion ol 
Canada was as nearly as otaeible 3,250) 
000. In 1871 it hid grow to 3,690,000 
and in 1881 to 4,324,000. Then, if you 
take the Old Province», yon find that

380,000
of the immigration merely made Canada 
a place «f t renaît, at oas expsnae. So, 
again, the case ie absolutely proved that, 
up to 1881, three out of tour of the im- 
/migrants brought into this country left 
How wee it between 1884 end 1886? It 
ie alleged that 477,16» remigrant» came 
into Canada in that time a* settlers. I 
turn to the cotise» return» of Manitoba 
and the Northwest and! find that the 
utmost that could be alto «red for as set
tler» there ie 2$tM9j eo that there re
trains 462,000- to be Accounted for. I 
hare just pointed out that the great 
Pgoviuce of Ontario absorbs th* great 
balk of our immigration, and I have 
shown not merely tltae it has not 
absorbed 452,00itpeopler huit shown that 
ü absolutely hrenof Kept half its natural 
increase. Is it bot a-patent fact that if 
those people ere not to be found m On
tario
nuev must have ooite eo the ktnitkii 

MATne-l?
There is but. eue alternative and the 
geeAleman opposite ofim claim it if he 

''sttoeaea. It ie thsnretiefiUy possible that 
immigrants may have remained 
iplaoed member»-ol the native-born 

n. Rat> no euah argument is 
be advenes* I ouuW bring 

numereraJect*-tocorroborate my 
lie, Mfcltehfieie myself for the 

were-snowedI tor

onntey, whihri 
Ictol debate.

tw% . W e « 
g the-adtnb
arbitrât the same ta 

will shew.

CRDtm-l ream ter lore
al population it) Manitoba an* the 
Northwest. When ww were eocneed of 
making the most pesLimistio statements 
we never imagined tpot the popularisa 
of Manitoba asgthth»- Northwest was eo 

shown by the- official 
, to She House. And I 

the. Howe of another eigidd- 
tha. ia, that time and 

again, knowing».»».) well knew, that the 
Roman Catholic rirrgy in Quebec Me 
admirably well informed as to the meie- 
mpots of the Rqman Catholic population.
I have challenged gentlemen opposite, if 
they ventured to dispute ray statements, 
to obtain faom these gentlemen a state
ment of the factai of the case- regaading 
that portion of the population. That 
challenge baa.nohbeen accepted, another 
indication that in the statements Shat I 
have made Iihase given nothing hut the 
simple, litoral truth. (Cheer*.) Ae 
regards the bode of these- figure*, you 
might as well oentradiet the, m uliplica- 
tioM tabto-as uontredmt them.. (Renewed 
cheering.) They are there, with the 
sign manual of gentlemen opposite upon 
them, eaduf they be inao#arete, on their 

neb on mine the blame must rest 
bee-been done up to thin trine may 

be defined^ aa two things. Fleet, I 
sorry to- ray, they have- attempted 
break the. force ol the facta by 
a vikx DMPSRjire MiawrareeriATiois, 
of whmbd will give the Houe» the proof, 
drawn free their official repeat*. I have 
seen the return a of tire Department eft 
Agrieel tear. Thera returns state that In 
18812$6*1 settlers settled in Manitoba 
end the Northwest. They see very par
ticular, yon will observe, up to the very, 
last aosk and fraction In 1888 tbre- 
were 58,751 settlers ; . in’IB there ware 
42,728 ; in ’84 there were,26,440, a whin 
’85, .for reasons which I wRl not distress 
gentlemen opposite- by referring 
(laughter)—only 77240 m all, they 
claimed that became ot their wise ienrai- 
geatiaa and railway policy 156,15* peo
ple had found homes in Manitoba and-in 
the Northwest. But, air, when we re
ceived the actual census I am entry to 
ray the nombre shrank to 43,000—10,066 
in the Northwest and 27,000 in Manitoba 
—(cheers and laaghtre)—and I regret to 
aay that with respect to the 16,UW, souls 
from Ontario-and foreign countries where 
they were able to rattle in those raegnsti 
eent Province» in the Northwest, there 
ie fair evidence that at least one-third

know that in eh<r lime of Willia 
Mhry, 200 years, ago New "Sirls waa » 
populous and important colony- The 
companion ia pevpeatvn.il». When we 
Rise anybody we lose lnni, a» we- knew 
tii’our mat, not in another port #4 - the 
Deininimi, but by the traiisforeno* if 
hie allegiance to another country. X 
take issue with these gentlemen, wb*. 
practically admitting the accuracy of tey 
statements, say thaï they are of u» im
portance. Eve» if we hid un other 
territory than four original Prnwneea, it 
would be a serteae calamity to lose this 
portion nFour population, for th. four 
Provinces ef* Old Canada, well settled, 
are abundantly capable of supporting a 
population twice er three times a» great 
aa that they now eon tain. How much
greater is the lose when we have half a 
Continent ah our disposal ? (Cheese). 
When the bon. gentleman, the Mltimf 
of fFmnce, ie riling m hie plac» to toll 
us that we hove 4M|600 square «tira of 
the moat fertile territory tnat the sun 
everebnne upon, Whet shell I ray ofl the 
fully of supposing that it is anything but 
a great misfortune-, a greet calamity, a 
great injury to the people of this oouutrjr 
that te hugo-a-portion, not only of the* 
wh» coins to-stay m Canada but- those 
who belong to- ii*y our own 6<ak and 
blood) our kin aine», have been obliged 
for lack- of opportunity of finding n 
home in Cared* to seek a hones, else
where. Sir, E eey that this is preol posi
tive that we are in a state of retrogres
sion. (Cheat»); I sav, sir, a» regards 
the ’war Province* of Canada, our- popu
lation ie either

they increased from three to fou» mil- sre mippratod by the Government ae «AS- 
lions in twenty years. NeW, “tr, “our ciala or employe* end paid eat of thi

Île of Canada, certain patent facta wl 
think nobody who stadias the matter 

is able to deny, also tel pointing ont what 
appear to me the inevitable conclusions 
Vhich will result from these. I may 
differ from hon. gentlemen opposite on 
that point, hot it appear» to me idle to 
that dor eye» to these plain facts, and 
equally idle to cent end that our present

returns prove, we imported abort 800, 
000 immigrant». I would like gentle
men on both aides by reaper* for one 
moment the rate of profitera in these 
twenty years with the rate of progrew in 
the preceding twenty years From 1841 
to 1861 the population of the Old Pro
vinces of Canada grew from 1,129,000 to 
2,500,000. In thie twentj years the 
rate cf increase waa 115 per eent , bat in 
the succeeding twenty yea tithe increase 
had shrunk to 30 per cent. Now I pro
ceed to discuss the other pr qoaition, not 
what I deem the moat imp-'rtsnt task we 
have—that of keeping out iwn native 
popelstion in eer own ooustiy—bat oor 
sucer» ia

_ the
taxes oi the people, and in no proper 
sen* aie settlers »t ell. The», air, de- 

that point, they dared to toll 
ee that it era of no eoneequew* <<> tire 
people of Canada that too* have tost 
within twenty-five year» wtil nigh t 
millions of British eebjeeta, n million _ 
native-born Canadians aad three-quart era 
of a million of British subject* whore they 
had induced to eosae to this eoantrv 
with the intention of settling here. Now, 
I hove never liked to pet a money vainsput a money vain* 
upon the men of my own country or i 
the immigrants we bring here, but I will 
point ont that if yon accept the cnetom- 
ery standard accepted by the people of 
the United States, that the uuaifrent

nr a teamouARY con Drums 
relatively speaking, or at any rate tolls 
vastly abort of: inoreesiog aeaotding to 
the-lawe of raturai growth. I. ray, al
though I- am net going to enlatg» on 
that subject- sod there ere hon, gentle
men around me on noth aide* who- are 
intimately acquainted with tlw elate of 
th*- agyicwltoral (wpelation who oegld 
and!1 hope, before thu debate doe*, 
will bear testimony te the facts—I eay 
that : all' over the four Provinces there 
hat fawn a vesy large and formidable re- ■ 
ductinsi in the actuel selling value of 
facnMea’ lauds, the same very formid 
ablerwduetiam in Use prices and profits 
theyioan obtain, and in eveeything they 
huotorassc. (Hear, hesr.) Why, Mr.
C wupmaa, to ask (or a test, i? you. choose 
to turn to the rvpmrt of trade and navi
gation, which the-Minister til Oistuma, 
with commendable promptitude, has 
laid on the table; yon will find- evidence 
thal. ought to weigh with, this Houst : l 
that in the last fourteen on kitten yeara / 
altiiougb there has been a- ceraiderab. Z 
itwTWi* of our populatior., but far itv 
fe-rior to what it ought to have been, 
yea will find that there has been a very 
large reduction- in the toted rolume of 

to^ trade. Here, sir, ie the hen. gentle-, 
men’s own bhee book, beowght down 
within the lee* few day» and hid oe the 
tab)» of the Hoase. Free» that I rati- 
that in 1873, fifteen years ago, the total 
volume of the trade ol flfignda wee 217| 
millions, with a population of "j mil, 
liera. Today, with a population »h»h 
these gentlemen estimate, alttwugh -in- 
ooevectly, at 4,800,006) eur totel volume 
of trade end exporte ia 2Û6 million*, or- 
16 millioeo lera—(Oppraieion chee*>- • 
then it wra fifteen years ago, although 
we have one million oti people, or there 
abouts, more. To apply another test* 
You find that in 1473; the average pet 
head of the exports and imports amount
ed to $68 odd. Ton fiend, according to 
the* hon. gentlemen’s own retains, the 

ge per head foe exports and im - 
porta to-day is 841.50a In other words, 
the total volume measured, per head has 
shrank nearly 50-pes cent. Well. eir.
1 will allow for reduced valse on cer
tain ol the* article», but I eay at any 
rat* no man can contend there « nut 
proof of

A TORY" SRRKH/S RETROOR-ESSION

In one of three indexes which far more 
than any of those points that have been 
alluded to here go to raerk the prosper
ity of n ration. (Cheer*, j Bat it
would be unjust to hen. gentlemen to 
euoDOM that they have been idle ell 
«ht» while. They ««r*d rat- k»ep oar 
people here, they ‘eould not keep tee 
emigrants they brought here, they 
ooold not raise the velue of fsrmen 
lands nor the profits of farmers, bet 
what they eould do they did. In three 
twenty veers they trebled onr debt, in 
tho* twenty yeeri they trebled our 
taxes, end, eir, when the Budget comm
to be brought down I think th* Home 
will find the liabilities of the P»°ple °» 
thie ooontrÿ ere very far indeed from 
being removed. For » moment I an* 
pend my remarks on thlil feulUt V
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create • any important 
trade. That u a

inter-Provinoial 
(iueeti >n which re

quires a little more iliacueaioe than it 
•V iita me to eater upon at the present 

marnent, and here again I aak my 
friend» from the Maritime Provinces 
when the time «senes to contribute for 
the information of the Home their views 
as to the auoosàe which has attended our 
efforts to create an importent trade hi 
tiatdiie :tion. Nor, sir, will Id well joat 
now further on the lamentable failure of 
that expenditure of over 100 millions of 
piblic money to produce any adequate 
settlements in the Northwest. Bet 1 
will say a word or two aa to the failure 
11 obtain any adequate return fur the 
et pendit aw on

OÜB GREAT PUBLIC WORKS.
Sir, 'the people of this country have ex 
pended 200 million» of dollar» in the 
construction of railways and canals and 
divers other improvements. Time waa 
when we hoped thii expenditure would 
bring an adequate return, but those ex
pectations hive been very bitterly disap
pointed. Now, how stands the asset I 
take the Public Account» for 1887. I find, 
all told, a charge of $3,970,000 for the 
expenses of operating those public works, 
and that, sir, is the nominal charge. The 
real charge, if our accounts were kept as 
in every other country on earth account» 
are kept, would be nearer four and a half 
millions. What do we get in return t 
We get a total income of $3,270,000. 
Not only do we cot receive one farthing 
of interest for the outlay of $200,000,- 
009, but there is a lose on capital ae- 
oount at the least of $700,000, not to 
speak of various other interns which 
under our most vicious system of book 
keeping are charged to capital account. 
Again I pu» from the question of ow 
failure to keep emigrants and from the 
question why it is that we in Canada 
cannet keep our own people in our coun
try, but I have the right, and the Hoase 
and the country have the right, to ask 
why is this 1 Is it because of the fault 
of our climate ? I think not. The cli- 
mite of the country in parts may be 
vigorous, but it is eminently capable of 
developing a vigorous and thrifty off- 
apring. I» it the fault of our soil 1 Why, 
is not the House familiar with the de
claration of the learned gentleman op
posite, that no country on earth possess
ed such unexampled, such unexhausti- 
l,!e fertility aa we in Canada poaseaa 1 
(Opposition cheers.) I agree with them 
in this to a very large extent, and I ask 
is it the fault of the people 1 Well, sir, 
in part it is the fault of the people in 
being too credulous and trusting to pro
mises of repentance on the part of the 
Government which were never carried 
out, (Opposition cheers ) Anybody 
wh > knows how our people conduct them- 
s lves when they leave our snores, who 
know| iphat distinguished position an 
immense percentage of the millions of 
Canadians whose absence I deplore have 
obtained in the neighboring Republic, 
who knows what, they have done—that 
«.hey have been able to tight and beat 
the Americans with their own weapons— 
will say it is

HARDLY THE FAULT OF THE FEOPLE

of Canada if these things are so. I 
think, then, if it is not the fault of the 
c'iinate, the soil or the people, we may 
ask whose fault can it be T (Hear, hear.) 
Wnst am I to say of the threatened col
lapse of our Federal constitution which 
hat been made potent and manifest in 
these later years ? Have we not seen 
almost within early date, the very funda 
mental agreements upon which Federa- 
tim depends torn into fragments and 
afterward» pinned together with bribes, 
as in the ease of Nova Scotia ’ .Hear 
hear ) Dp we nut know, and dies th 
First Minister net know, that at this 
very moment he runs a moat imminent 
risk if he persists in the course ho has

character of that emigration knows I am 
elating simply a literal fact when I my 
(hit in a muet uttuiuel proportion they 
contain the very pick and flower of oar 
population and the kind of tarn a tat re 
men desire to retain in Canada. Wore 
odr position each as that which formerly 
used to obtain between Scotland and 
England, 1 would not complain so much, 
because if the same rule applied between 
ourselves and the United States aa be
tween England and Scotland we would 
■till hare the aatiafactioe of knowing 
that when our friends left US they went 
to swell the strength of the Dominion, or 
otherwise, as the case might be, in soma 
other part ; but here they are totally lost 
to ua because they go to swell the 
strength of our nearest rival, neighbor 
and competitor. (Cheers.) That brings 
me to a consideration which perhaps is 
more important than all. What possi
ble remedies are there for such a state 
of things t Aa far as I can see

THESE REMEDIES ARE FOUR.

what we bare done in the way-«of mutual 
trade and iotsteomwç Why, air, ff thp

n
L.'k

hitherto pursued towards the young and* 
rising Province of Manitoba ! lie baa 
the choice offered to him to recede hem 
that tyranny and to see that Manitobans 
assert their just rights at any coat, or he 
will probably

HAVE ANOTHER REBELLION

there. Sir I trust and hope and believe 
that whatever bis fault may be, the First 
Miiiiet* r will avoid that terrible and 
moat »t- J mistake. (<'hears,) Sir, tea 
ver; grt i extent, as the enormous in
crease of our debt shows, we have, dur
ing til this me, been living on our capi
tal, and a t st mischievous policy it is, 
^u may ge, temporary advantage and 
aStoamie from it, hut every man knous, 

more than i.ll, men who have stud- 
ad the history of the United States 

know, a young .ountry in our position 
can commit no mo e vital fault than to 
allow its debt to bu increased with un
exampled rapidity, as ours has been dur
ing the period I have alluded to. 
(Cheers.; Now, what shall I say of the 
condition of that great interest on which 
all other interests, or almost all other 
interests, depends I Who does not know 
there has been within the last four year, 
an immense fall in the profits of our 
farmers and at the same time a very 
great increase in the burdens laid upon 
our farmers 8 (Hear, hear.) And who 
duei not knew—who has studied the his
tory of the world—that at the self-same 
moment you are heaping burdens upon 
bi r lens upon them, they are subjected 
to a wholly unexpected and intense com- 
P> tition in the market they have lather- 
tu controlled,1 I do not believe this sys
tem c.n last very long. In twenty years 
we have trebled our debt and our taxes 
and added 30 per cent, to our population. 
Suppisewe go on for another twenty 
years, cr for ten. Why, sir, in twenty 
years, with the same increase of popula
tion, the same increase in debt and 
taxes, we would find ourselves with a 
population of six millions and an annual 
taxation of 90 millions of dollars, and if 
we drd Hrat we would have dana nniRinj 
more than we succeeded in doing in the 
twenty years between 1867 and 1887 
Even ----  "* "

In the first place, I think that a very 
great improvement might be effected by 
reforming our present and most oppres
sive and unjuat system of taxation. 
Another immense improvement might 
be made by revising our constitution, 
as the members on this aide of the Hoase 
hare pressed time and again, and alter
ing the constitution that all the con
stant intermeddling on the part ef Fed 
end authorities with the right» and pri
vileges of Local Legislatures should be 
pot an end to forever. (Cheer*. ) And 
on the other hand it ia equally important 
that the system of bribes, of perpetual 
and incarnant forages hy the Provincial 
Governments on the Dominion treasury, 
whenever they have been extravagant 
and got into a scrape, may be likewise 
put a atop to. In the third place it is 
neoeeeary that the mischievous system 
of railway monopoly, which, up to the 
present time has barred settlement and 
prosperity in the Northwest Territories, 
and Manitoba should likewise be ended. 
(Cheers. ) Last and moat important of 
all, I believe the successful remedy 
would be the cairying into effect of the 
change which I ask theGovernmeut to 
try to obtain in the resolution in your 
hands providing for*

PERFECT FREE TRADE 
with the people of the United State*. 
(Cheers.) Give os that aud railway 
monopolies will oeaae to ves and hare*. 
Give ue that aodUtbe Fad égal relation» 
will speedily adjust 
Federal relations ougl 
that and the sting 
the combines, more 
United Stated, aa 
they will do, ema 
from the trade feti 
have been moat foolishly bpgnd up. It 
may be said that ia a hertSid remedy. If 
it be so, never in the history ' of the 
county waa a heroic remedy more need- W1 
ed. (Cheers.) I sm*n 
conte godfather, if 
this resolution wil 
to show that it ia i 
advantageous to 
very sorry for 
Minister of Final 
to-day, b«t 
member ■ 
tic enthgj 
about a year age-' 
declaring that, if 
Canada possessed 
the world. I do 
length, bat I will 
ing we are able man 
for dollar to give

A Fifth AND rgiCT EkCiVALBl 
to the Uaited Stated" »H we 
to give oe. (Hear, he». I 
should'be so. T do noVfcve 
position of any other (Haiti 
tmitual teed» can be success!oil,
OK unless where able to give as 
as we can get and I say that 
this would undoubtedly, in my judge

total volume of trade last year,7, over 
eighty million» nearly one-half, and that 
the most profitable half, is transmitted 
to the people of the United States K 
ia an inteseating question, but one on 
which I hardly dare to offer an Opinion, 
if with all these oheteclee in your way 
auoh is the force of nature that it will 
overlap all-than artificial bonds and 
secure us a trade of W millions of del 
lira, what might we not obtain if perfect 
Unrestricted Reciprocity prevailed t 
(Hear, hear.) I advise members to look 
at the report of Mr. Nimmo for 1884 on 
trade and navigation, in which he treats 
the value of the United States’ internal 
trade on my hypothisia that Canada 
would share an equal part according to 
her capital. Sir, it ia an extremely 
curious thing that Mr. Nimmo, who is a 
high authority on these matters, esti
mated thy internal and inter State trade 
of the United State» at six or seven 
times the total volume of their export 
and import trade. Mr. Nimmo estimate» 
the inter-State trade of the United States 
at ten billions of dollars. That is his cal
culation, not mine. But, sir, if that 
were the case in 1883, when Mr. Nimmo 
Wrote, you may depend upon it inter
state trade is vastly larger to day, and if 
there be any sort of foundation for the 
statement he makes, I, sir, in naming 
300 millions as the possible figure of the 
trade of Canada and the United States, 
may claim that I am justified in making 
that assumption. Sir, if appears to me 
that the House in its anxiety to promote 
certain manufactures at home has entire
ly lost sight of the enormous extent to 
which under a better system the export 
and import trade have grown elsewhere.
I took the opportunity the other day to 
see how onr export end import trade 
compared with that of Australia and 
New Zealend. The facta are worthy of 
the particular attention of the House. 
Whereas we have a population of 4,800,- 
000 aoela, which waa not however a cor
rect calculation, Australasia has 3,421,000 
souls. I find the total import aod ex
port trade of Australasia amounted last 
year to £105,000,000 alerting, equal to 
$525,000,000. (Cheers.) Now, air, it 
is, I believe, scarcely necessary for me to 
instance the enormous advantage unre
stricted trade with the United States 
would be. Who does not know that for 
an immense number of the products

ere in progrès», that there has been a 
vvery material alteration in onr position 
a» regards the market» of the world. It
ia quite clear, 
rate, that grain 

It j'least of it, on 
cereal w# can 
continue to be 
ia barley, for 
except in the 
is true of barley

production* to *ay
the vma ''The

the 
only 

likely to 
.ntities 
market 

at what 
higher de

am going to take the country 1 know 
beat. Old Canada, from Quebec to 
Sarnia. How is the population diatii-

gree of the more important of ,uur other 
agricultural "production*, with perhaps 
the solitary exception of the important 
article of oheeee. Now, sir, I contend 
that for almost everything which our 
farmers haveto sell, the United Sts'
if we had 
tely the

at any buted 1 It ia knowa to every man that 
nineteen-twentieth» of the population of 
these two Provinces it literacy within 
five hours' ride, on the average, from the 
American frontier. Then consider the 
advantages of each a market. Re
member that this ia one of the moat 
rapidly growing markets in the world. 
Within the last twenty five year» the 
American marlu£Mhtigowo from tl 
millions V> oveÿeixty million» w#1 e tt 
turners, aod Ifna* not stopped urowing. 
In all humau^robability, before the next 

,n»ua ia taken it 1890 the American
eber:

ago the A mari An population was bet- 
thirty millions ; to-day it ie 
sixty-one millions, 
yourselves which of i 
especially as they are jSealod, ie likely 
to be of the greataèroeîtelt for Canadian, 
trade.

Though I

i va es

which

re to go 
ength of 
sn sod doll

Ives and fo

attend

right in the'
■ gentleme 
there ia j 

t cities and i 
food premia 
gtiownl eon#

_ contend,
further, that beside» being the beet, it 
is lityelly the Only market for e greet 
many very important articles which we 
prod our. (Cheers ) In spite of all 
artifiofel obstacles, a huge percentage of 
our total trade ia transacted with the 
United States. Of a total volume of 
202 millions, the United States supplied 
83 millions. Out of 81 millions of rx 
porta of otfc own produce, we sold to the 
Uuited States last year over 10 million», 
or nearly *e-half. Of thuse gv <d» en
tered for etnsumption, amount!' to 106 
millions, m bought 45 millions I rum the 
United States. And, sir, M nome to de
tails whiolet ie necessary I should give 
in order td lay the case fairly bef ire the 
Home, what do We find aa to the vast 
majority of articles produced by the agri
culturists ! Sir, these figures are in- 
■tractive1 in a very high degree. Of 
18,779 horses which we sold, the United 
States blugltt 18,225. We find that of 
443,000 Sheep the United State* bought 

Of 116,000 cattle, in «pits of 
ridions, the United States 
,000 bead. Of $167,000 worth 

lltry, the United States bought 
Of $1,822,900 worth of egg*, 

lited States bought all. Of $527,- 
rth of coal, the United States 
$404,000. Of $148,000 worth of 
i, the United States bought all. 

n ore, the United States bought 
all ; of aalt, the Uaited States bought 
alii; of stone and marble, the United 
States bought all ; and, in spite of fishery 
disputes aod taxes, of $6,876,000 worth 
of fiah, the United States

ofment, enrich four or five trillions 
Canadians, equal enrichment . would 
come to four or five, or it may be eight 
or ten millions of Americans. Sir, the 
advantages to Canada are very obvious 
but I shall come to those presently. 
Meantime. I take this opportunity of 
stating that Free Trade with Canada 
would give to the United States an ex 
tremely valuable market at their vety 
door, would open up to American enter 
prise a vast and new area, equal at least 
to a dozen new States, and ail, in such a 
case I have no doubt whatever the 
growth of Canada would be ae rapid that 
she would become in all probability in a 
verv short time the moat valuable eus 
tonier the United States possessed, 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr Besson—Hewers of wood and 
drawers of water.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Sir, 1 have 
better opinion, and American economists 
have a better opinion, of the ability and 
capacity of pur fellow-xountrymen, 
(Opposition cheers.) Doe* not uiy hon. 
friend opnnsite, whose heart ia still bet
ter than his head in these matters, know 
of hia own experience that the Canadians 
who, unfortunately for ue, leave this 
country, do nor subside into hewers of 
wood and drawers of water on the other 
side of the border—(cheers)—but, on the 
contrary, take the highest places among 
the best citizens of the United State». 
(Cheer». ) Sir, we have, to »ay the least 
of it, moat enormous sources of raw 
material of enormous velue to their in
dustrie». These are appreciated by 
American economists to a very high de 
gree. (In support of this Sir Richard 
quoted language of the Hon. David A. 
Wells, in which he speaks highly of the 
Dominion of Canada and eulogise* highly 
the ^ peninsula of Ontario.) “ Now, 
sir,'1 proceeded Sir Richard, ’* in all that 
you will find nothing of the vast and 
virgin wheat fields of Manitoba ; yon 

nothing. w‘** nothing of the vast treasure 
«liiiU Hill mill! —nmfegontah.- 

eu, on the slopes of the Rocky Moun
tains, west and north of oar side of Lake

of
the people of this country "the United 
States is not merely the beat market 
but

SUBSTANTIALLY THE ONLY MARKET ?
I do not blame the Government much in 
that they have tried at all haxarda to 
force on trade betv ten the various Pro 
rinces of this D y.iiion. 1 have always 
myself regard-vf*1!» very unprofitable 
work. Yoixr” *y as well try to make 
*sterw'\1I!1!“t4iil the facta allow I 

~ “P. h,n- ^ contention. I think 
' ,i know right well that 

ch trade between dif 
untriee you have one 

test, for the climate 
itiona of life are the 

test is the intermixture 
pjAce between various peo 

together. Now, air, I have 
census returns of 1881 

te to call the attention of this 
Uto a few remarkable facta which 

eturns disclose. I find that in 
ear mentioned' there 105 natives 
tario settled in Prince Edward 

310 in New Brunswick, and 333 
'a Scotia, in all 748 native! of On- 

the Maritime Provinces. I took 
double to go ba:k a few years, and 
nd that 27 years ago,) in 1861, he- 
Cunfederation, when there waa no 

rcolonial railway, there were 7,600 
vus of the Maritime Provinces whe 

iad taken up their residence in Ontario, 
but in 1881, after fifteen year» of Con
federation, after knowing mnre about 
ua, I suppose, there were but 7,200 
found there. The number,

HAD POSITIVELY BEEN REDUCED.
Take these coneus return*. Turn to the 
Province of Quebec and you will see that 
in ’81 there were large and populous 
counties in which not one represents 
tire of my friends from the Maritime 
Province» seemed to be able to make a 
living. (Cheers and laughter.) It ia 
almost phenomenal. A curious fact ia 
that it appear* from the census that 
there was far more immigration in the 
decade from 1851 to *61 than in the 
twenty years from '61 to '81. I» it 
not idle to deny such fact» as these t Is it 
not idle to fight against them Î Must wo 
not admit that no matter how the 
ply may strive, no matter how the Uov 
ernment may strive,you cannot establish 
any great inter-Provinoial ftade from 
which any great profit can redound to 
the people to the country. What is the 
history of the Intercolonial railway ? It 
ia worth noting. Ou the 30th June, 
1887, the Intercolonial stood »• an asiet 
in the books of the Dominion for $46, 
431,000. The total expenses of the 
road for the yesr were $2,828,000 sad 
the receipts $2,596,000. Not only did 
the Intercolonial not pay interest on 
its cost, but there was an admitted lose 
of $231,000,or a real loes, if the amount» 
had been properly charged, of $400,000 
or $500,000. And, In addition to that, 
every year a million pr so ia added on to 
the capital expenditure. Remember 
that for thia current year the Interco
lonial has cost $340,000 more than we 
received from it. And aa if this were 
not enough, we have recently been coen
rolled to aubsidiaf it so-called short line 

1 or the express porp016 cutting the 
throat and destroying the value of this 
same Intercolonial railway, which has

BY FAR OUR BRUT CUSTOMERS,

and bought $2,717,000 worth. Of $20. 
600,000 of lumber, the United States 
bought as nearly as possible one-half, 
$9,353,000. Of $1,416,000 of wool, the 
United States bought $1,300,000. Of 
91 millions of barley, the United States 
bought all. Of $743,000 of hay the 
United States bought $870,000 worth. 
Of $439,000 worth of potatoes the United 
State» bought $328,000. Of $264,000 of 
miacellanecus agricultural product» the 
United States bought $249,000. And, 
speaking of the great cereal, wheat, 
the duty were removed no man who has 
been in Manitoba oould doubt that the 
United States would be our best eus 
toms for high class wheat. In articles of 
manufacture ont of $3,079,000 the United 
Ststes bought $1,286,000 worth. Of 
miscellsndbn* articles they bought $560, 
C00 worthy out of a total " of $644,000. 
There are two things to whivh I désirs 
to call thewtteution of the House. One 
ia that isà obvious reasons our exports to 
the Untied States are largely under
valued. «" The figure* do not accurately 
repreffint the amount we sell. Sn long 
as they maintain a high tariff it is obvi 
ouafy the interest of the Canadian «aller 
to underestimate the value of the arti
cles, and this everybody knows ie con- 
atantly done. In another respect, it 
well-known that in the case of an enor
mous number of the article» to which 
have called specific attention, there ia 
room for almost unlimited expansion

n will have grown to something 
ike sixty four or sixty-fire million of 
people. More than that, the population, 
and especially the population of the great 
cities to which I have referred, is one of 
the richest populations on tile earth. 
There is ue population in the world with 
which it is »o desirab'e to establish trade 
relat. ns for the agriculturists of a coun
try as with the population of the great 
American cities. "It is well known to 
th> se who are familiar with those cities 
that there ia no place on earth in which 
the man with a first-class article to sell 
is half so euro of obtaining

A FIRST-CLASH MARKET 
as in the United States. Nowhere have 
I known men who spend so lavishly ou 
their perejual comfort as the great mil 
lionanes, and for that matter the great 
bulk of the people of the American 
cities. That ia one reason that makes 
it more desirable for us to obtain free 
trade intercourse with them, so that we 
may ua* the groat facilities which our 
position gives ua for tradiug with these 
great oeotrea. Then, sir, they are at 
our very door. We do net require to 
make long journeys to become acquaint
ed with our Americen customers, A few 
hours’ journey by rail will bring ue face 
to face with them. We have no middle 
men, to face iu dealing with them. We 
can understand the market, cr it is our 
own fault if we don't. Any man of 
business knows the enormous advautage 
it ia to any country that the men selling 
should understand thoroughly what the 
purchaser wants to buy. I do not know 
-thqt it would be necessary for our people 
to ifcive themselves the slightest trouble.
I remember, and I daresay many other 
gentlemen here remember, what ordin
arily took place under the old recipro
city treaty, when Canada prospered more 
than ehe has ever done since. There 
waa this peculiarity, that the buyer waa 
the seeker and not the seller. It was a 
matter of every day occurrence, especial 
ly In Ontario, for our farmers during 
that treaty to be interviewed daily and 
almost hourly by American purchasers 
who were ready to buy the applei on the 
tree—the crop iu the field—even the un
born foal—if the farmer was willing to 
sell. Sir, I have been taken to task 
upon more than one occasion for ventur 
ing to say, as I have said, and a» I no* 
repeat, that in my judgment one native 
born Canadian was worth mere to this 
country than any half-dozen imported 
immigrants, and I said that without auy 
desire to reflect on the many industrious 
inen who have cast in their lot with us. 
But my opinion always has been that, as 
essential to the development of our 
country, one native born Canadian was 
worth half a dozen of any other nation
ality. iln the same way I say ene Unit
ed States customer is worth to us in Ca
nada half a dozen English customers 
and half a dozen of any other nationali
ty, and what is true of them to us is 
true of us to them. Sir, I say that to 
the United States

Even were the Government honestly a*’-' 
disposed to mend their ways, it is scarce- I °uP8rlor »»d in the gorgea of British 
ly possible for them under ordinary cir-1 V j ntnbl& 8ir- 1 «uuld produce abun- 
cumetancea to put a stop to , dlnt testimony like thie, from American»
THIS PRACTICE OF INSANE EXPENDITURE I ‘he, T?l“ °f 2*°^ *°

E American people m support of my ooo- 
More than that, they will do well to re- j t®ntion that Canada moat assuredly will 
member that if I am correct in the state- i be *ble to give fair equivalents for all 
mente I have made -and challenge the ! * •** tinder my proposition Canada ia 
strictest scrutiny—that if millions or I likely to ask the United Sûtes to give to 
thereabouts of the native population of j her. Does any gentleman opposite 
Canada have sought homes elsewhere, , choose to gainsay that preposition Î As 
they must remember the tendency of i ** with all

wi i„“,c ."srr, ™‘-"T" »
Auf us, .ho Am pud „ d,. « ESSS.’ÎSAWf Jftlfc.

cost us nearly 
probably double 
now exists. (<" 
hon. gentleman 
shown conolusivi 
will,.trade
Who doe* not 
the trade of 
Boston, the tn 
York, that of 
country to Ü 
Victoria San 
the Pacific 
profit too 1 (I 
and true eayii 
flag, but it ia 
lews the peo pi 
aentwut about

f millions, and thus 
huge deficit which 
«.) I think every 
admit that I have 

that, do what you 
; its natural market.

wiiu i-v-rted t1™-
iifax naturally seeks 

Toronto seeks New 
ipeg St Paul and the 

of it, and that of 
ceaco and the rest of 

to their mutual 
ire.) There is an old 

that trade fotlpws the 
more true that it Inl

and we have unhappily

TWO 
«to cultivate 

United 
■than that, air,

I OF MISSIONARIES
ily trade relatione with 

(Laughter.) More 
I ia well to remember, aa

tihavewuUliéWwt eeonoeio changea

of
trade, were the duties removed. These 
it would be well to bear in mind when 
considering the benefit of our American 
trade. Now, not only have I shown 
that, as it is, our trade with the United 
States forme an immense proportion of 
our total trade, but I ask the House to 
consider what sort of a market that conn 
try ia for us. Why, sir, look at the boat 
of great and growing cities which stud 
the southern frontier alone. Look at 
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Boston, 
New York. These cities alone, with 
their environs, contain a population of 
something like five millions, the very 
best customers on the face of the earth. 
And consider how well they are situated 
to be our market. Not one of these 
more than twelve hours from a Canadian 
source of supply. The Canadian seller 
might literally

TALK OVER THE TELEPHONE

to hia American "buyer in almost every 
city I have named. Look at our railway 
system—I speak more partiealariy of the 
railway system of Ontario and Quebec. 
Look at the huge sums we have expend 
ed and the small return that onr outlay 
has brought, I have here the return» 
which show that we have two thousand 
miles of railway all over the Dominion, 
of which a very large percentage ia in 
Ontario and Quebec. These are alleged 
to have cost $653,000,000, and although 
I believe a considerable part of that 
“ water,” as it is technically called, 
believe onr system of railways represents 
an outlay, or would be worth, at any 
rate, about $500.000,000. The . 
earning» of the rotds last year were $33,' 
000,000, the expenses of operating 
$24,000,000. and it is well known that 
the amount given as the cost of operating 
does not include msny items which it 
should include. So on the $663,000,000 
which the roads nominally cost the re
turn vu only par cent. Give ue un
restricted trade with the United States 
and so far aa the central Province* are 
concerned you will

DOUBLE THE OR03S EARNINGS
of the railways and quadruple their pro
fits, benefiting not only those who have

1 .a-;r -p-l In ,hw coterprie- ?Trav ,rom
ee, not . .
Another point Let ne dMttk 
population ie distributed. We all know 
the impedimenta which aria* 4» Intetf- 
Prorincial trade. We knoW 'HoW eob- 
venieotly the* people In1 the Maritime 
Proylnoee, in Manitoba anti'to British 
Columbia are sithated for trade with 
the United States, and ho* Wwn»*i- 
iently they are placed for trade Witt tile 
Central Provinces and 
no gentietoah on 
rate my position,
Province», Manitoba ___ — , ,
wait unrestricted trade would he of the 
greatest benefit. But, Mr. Mpenket, f

...... ...... I ■ j. v’.JUl ul lirj
:.-- ... ew.. “ «•*•

THE TRADE OF CANADA 
is worth a great deal more than the mere 
present numbers would indicate. It is 
worth the trade of many times such a 
population as that which the Americans 
are trying to open up trade relations 
with iu Mexico, South America or other 
countries which stand jielow them, mere 
especially so if we prosper largely. It 
is a curious thing—I don’t know wheth 
er it has attracted the attention of mem
bers of this House—that after all we 
have said about the desirability of ex
tending our trade with foreign countries, 
that same trade remains so small that it 
may be fairly said we have practically 
only two customers. One of these cus
tomers is the people of England and her 
Colonies and the other the people of the 
United States. Sir, I don’t know that 
hon. gentlemen have looked into the 
matter quite a* much aa it is desirable, 
but if they will look at the returns for 
1887 they will see that of cur own pro 
dues Canada exported $80,960,000 
worth, and of this $36,250,000 went 
to Great Britain, $38,760,000 worth to 
the United States, three millions to the 
British Colonies and tn all the rest of 
the world only $3.800,000. That is to 
say, seventy-seven millions to the Unit
ed States, Great Britain and British 
Colonies and less than tour millions to 
all the rest of the world put together 
And in 1873, to show that this is not a 
mere accident, I found that an almost 
identical state of things prevailed. Then 
our total exporta amounted to 764 mil
lions, of which the Uuited States bought 
$36,735,000, Greet Britain $31,421.000, 
the British Colonies $3,953,000 and all 
the rest of the world together $4 500,. 
000. So that we see that for fifteen 
years we have almost literally

had only two customers,

one the United States and the other the 
people of Great Britain and her Colonies 
And what ia true of the exports ia like
wise true of the iwiports. Take 1887. 
We imported a total for consumption of 
$105.639,000. We got from the United 
States $45,107,000, from Great Britain 
$44^962,000, or out of the $105,000,000, 
$60,000,000 from our two chief custom
ers. Tn 1873, of $127.000,000 we bought 
$47,780,000 from the United States and 
Irdm Great Britain $68,500,000. That 

our chief customers we 
bought nearly $117,000.000. To one of 
these our products are sent without the 
•lightest let or hindrance. We, with the 
nfit Of the world, have perfectly free 

to the English markets, to the 
Other ease, partly by our own doing, 
pareil Sy the action of the United Sûtes, 
the most 
NORMIDABDB

«ill leaked fifteen minutes- 
of *ix o'eiock, as Sir Richard Cartwright 
had to apeak for another hour longer so*

, wsiHtbout to begin a new subject, tb*
5!l™0!ïï»th.lrÎ!,"1 Speaker called six o’clock aud left the 

chair. !
After rteeee Sir Richard Cartwright 

proceeded to point out that Unrestricted 
Reciprocity would neoaeaiuta greater 
economy in the Administration of pub
lic affairs. A summary of hia remarks 
follows and the full report will be given 
hereafter. He admitted that Fiee 
Trade would ,

INTERFERE SERIOUSLY
with trusU and combine*, would hurt 
the butines* of the practical politician 
and would reduce the manufacturers’ . 
contributions to Tory élection funds. 
He an id it would have been easy for ’ an 
intelligent Administration to keep down 
the annual expenditure to $26,030,000. 
He emphasised the success of the Mac
kenzie Government iu keeping down 
taxation, and allowed there was great 
room for rodueiug the expenses of Gov
ernment. He argued that it would not 
be necessary to resort to direct taxation, 
which, after all, hvwever, was the isirest 
system of taxation, but limply to piac- 
tice a reasonable economy. He showed 
that the poor and industrious were enor
mously overtaxed, and the well-tovio 
classes relieved of a good deal ut what 
they should pay. He showed, amid 
great spolauae, how free trade with thn 
Uuited State* would benefit the farmers, 
the lumbermen, the miners, the fisher
men and

ALL TOR GREAT PRODUCING CLASSES 
of the country. He argued that we 
could not do England a greater service 
than by forming a close alliance with the 
United States, and fur the reason that 
•he has not a fast friend among the 
first-class powers of Europe. He ridi
culed the loyalty cry and claimed to be 
as loyal as the occupants of the Govern
ment benches, but he did not know that 
we were under any great obligation to 
England. Ho thought rather that the 
obligation was oil the other side. He 
pointed ont that in the Fisheries Trea
ty we had sacrificed our admitted legal 
rights for the benefit of England and 
that this is a case in which we ean fair
ly aak England to sacrifice some of her 
admitted legal rights for the benefit of 
Canada. He quoted President Cleve
land, Mr. Bayard, Mr. Butterworth and 
Mr. Hill to prove the willingness of the 
Uuited States to enter into negotiations 
f ir Free Trade relatiuna between the 
two countries. He said he wanted 
simply a fair and just arrangement that 
would be mutually beneficial to both 
countries. He quoted from the munici
pal statistics of Ontario to show how un
satisfactory was onr growth in popula
tion, and argued at length the impor
tance of the proposed trade alliance and 
our right to make our own treaties and

TO MANAGE OUR OWN AFFAIR*.
He said he was not an Annexationist 
and had no desire that this country 
should become part of the United States. 
He did not believe the tynited States 
had any such desire He sail be admir
ed and respected genuine loyalty, but he 
h id little regard for 35 per oenL protect
ed loyalty or 35 per cent, protected 
loyalieta. He closed with a strong ap
peal to the House to accept the proposal 
he was about to make, which would give 
prosperity to the masses of our people 
and would knit in a closer alliance the 
people of Canada, if the United States 
and uf England, and closed by moving 
the resolution of which he had given 
notice. Sir Richard resumed his «eat 
amid tumultuous Opposition cheering.

ARTIFICIAL RESTRICTIONS
•re imposed upon the trade which is1 
likely to p® the mo»t important to ue. ! 
Let one feet be considered ; twenty

4 r<»«tmn*trr*ft Opinion.
“I have great pleasure in certifying to 

the usefulness of Hagyard1» Yellow Oil,” 
writes D. Kavanagh, Postmaster of Um- 
fraville, Ont. “Having used it for sore
ness of the throat, colds, etc., I find 
nothing equal to it.” 2

The only balls peril!iasiuîe in Lent this 
season are snow balls.

Perh-tne no local disease has puzzled 
and battled the medical profession more 
than nasal catarrh. While not imme
diately fatal it is among the most dis
tressing. iiHHseotis and disgusting ills the 
Hash isheir to, and the records 
■ho# very fewor no cases of radi
cal cures yf chroniccatarrh by any 
of the in iltitude of m >de* of treat
ment u* til the in'rod c ion of Ely’s• 
Cream Btlm a few ye irs ago. The 
sue ess ofîthis prep-ra i n has been meat 
gratifying and sorprving.

Don't Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, end 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve Its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on y oat toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Heir Vigor—the only dressing 
yon require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness. ,

Thomas Manday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : ** Several months ago my hair 
.commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’a 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only apart 
of the contenta, my head waa covered 
with a heavy growth of hqir. I recom
mend you preparation as the beat hair- 
restorer in the worid." J ,

“ My hair Waa laded end dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of*Dolma, HI.; ” but 
after using a bottle of Ay W’a Hair Vigor 
it became block and glossy ■”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
hold by Druggists and Perfumer».

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, end 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered. ■1 . . ... * *
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IMPERIAL SORROWS.
THE 

PRESS
OF THE EM- 
N PRINCESS.

T "
Hokeosollemdomestic Infelicities 

H u.band—A Wile with •' 
f Dark Forebodings •( Prince William.

A Monument for the Late EnfMtA
HE domestic r«Hl* 
latlons of the late 
emperor of Ger
many, In his later 
years, were not 
supposed to be of 
the pleasantest 
nature. The 
eventful scenes 
through which he 
passed ns a child 
united the mem
ory of his mother 
with a great pur
pose, and for her 
he cherished an 
absorbing love. 

Dut It Is probable that this was largely be
cause her Image in his mind waa always 
representative of the work he had before 
him—of hnmbllng the power that humbled 
his mother and uniting the German states 
In an empire, with Prussia at the head.
He was conspicuously a man of the early 
part of this centnry, the military spirit of 
which, cultivated Ural by his ancestor 
Frederick the Great, and afterward by 
Napoleon I, tended to make William a 
military despot. In his youth he had 
learned that implicit obedience was re
quired of him both as a soldier and as a 
subject of the king, his father; and after
ward of his older brother, Fifteen years 
before his death he had accomplished the 
two purposes of bis life. He had seen 
France twice humbled, and had become 
emperor of Germany. But the autocratic 
spirit engendered by such a work could 
scarcely be dropped when that work was 
accomplished. It was perhaps this ad
herence to a System which the present 
age has left far behind, that In a measure 
alienated the monarch from his wife and 
children.

At the time of William’s birth in 1797, 
his grandfather was still upon the throne 
of Prussia, but William’s father soon after 
become king. The first nino years of 
William's life were among bis happiest. 
Queen Louise, his mother, took personal 
charge of the child’s education, and of 
that of his elder brother, the Crown 
Prince Frederick William, his younger 
brother Carl, and his sister Charlotte; 
and it is said that a happier family circle 
could nowhere be found. Then came, in 
180V, Napoleon; the vacillation of the 
ting of Prussia; the battles of Jena, 
Auerstadt and Saalfeld; the queen's 
flight with her children before the con
queror; the mother’s Injunction to her 
sous to some day retrieve the disaster to 
their conutry and to emulate the great 
Frederick. From that time forward 
William had no thought but to become a 
soldier, and before he reached his ma
jority he not only saw the conqueror of 
his country dethroned end iu exile, bnt 
took part In the work himself.
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ter something about her “Russian blood."
Next to Prince Bismarck, the crown 

irincesa, now empress, stands prominent 
n the empress dowager’s disregard. Look

ing forward to a time when one may be 
dispossessed is never pleasant, and Au
gusta had for years brooded over the 
changes which must occur when her 
daughter-in-law should become empress.
The old lady has always maintained, that 
when the emperor died she would leave 
Germany and take up her quarters in 
Rome; averring that she could not live*
In the Fatherland with the alien who has 
robfWfl her of the' affections of her first 
born son.

It is also asserted that the emperor him
self shared in these feeling»; that he was 
jealous of any of his power rHissing fa. W 
Frederick. In the Hohenzollem family 
the head is an autocrat not only over hta 
subjects, but over those of bis own blood, 
and Frederick and Victoria were never 
able to make the least important move 
without the permission of the imperial 
father and father-in-law. PrlnceWilliam 
is not described as a man of pleasant dis
position. He was, however, a! favorite 
with the old emperor, whom he is sup
posed to resemble more than tis father.
This fact has only served to alienate him 
from hie parents.

There must necessarily be great sym
pathy with tho new Empress Victoria. At 
18 she left her home in England with her 
husband to enter the cold, autocratie 
abodes of the Hohenzollerns.- She has 
endured the 111 will of her niigust 
sovereigns and unpopularity with thoGer-

LESSONS TO BUILDERS.
■pHngS.14 rit» view

buildings

ne Thee t* AH.
If you are threatened with Headache,

Constipât on, Biliousness or weakness, 
irocure at onoe a bottle of Burdock 
dlood Betters and use it aceortlid* *“ in

structions. Prompt notion in necessary 
in order that your trunk'* may be ci'-'-d 
before it become» chronic] 2

The greatest profits in farming are 
made bv raising good stock under good 
management, and the greatest loues are 
sustained by raising bad atook under 
bad management,

Freeman's Worm Powder* require re 
other Purgstive. Thor ore safe eud sum 
to remove all varieties of Worms, lm

1

HATTIZ A. FABLEY. HKNBT J. GOVLDINC1. 
FItED. G. EKSWOr.Tti. GERTfifDS THOMPSON.
country by the burning of The Springfield 
Daily Union office, in which seven persons 
lost their lives. The building Is alleged 
to have been constructed In a very im
proper manner.

ntTOEitrcK and tawilt coiroRATCLATiro 
EAfPEUOn WILLIAM.

flee oecazion being ^jje emperor's toiiday.

Ho married tho Princess Augusta, of 
Saxe-Welmnr, In 1829. Ho, was then a 
prince of Prussia, a younger brother, 33 
years old and his brido was 16. It has been 
supposed thst he had been in love with 
the Princess Rad-Ziwil, but being directed 
by the king, hla father, to marry Augusta, 
he obeyed at once like a prince and a 
soldier. The earlier yearn of their mar
ried life do not appear to have been un
happy, but during the long period they 
lived together, the world missed hearing 
of those incidents lndtcativ of affection 
which tell of » happy domestic relation, 
far more definitely than studied efforts to 
effect a like Impression. It Is quite likely 
that the man who, through years of un
popularity with Prussians, held steadily 
Id face of all opposition to his political and 
military purposes, could not yield to 
woman’s requirements, so tar as to secure 
domestic bliss".

Nor was the disposition of tho empress, 
especially during late years, thought to 
be of the pleasantest character. The em
peror, at least after he assumed the Im
perial title, was not accustomed to see 
much of her. They did not occupy the 
same suite of apartments; except on state 
occasions they did not eat together, and 
never drove ont In the same carriage. At 
10 o’clock in the morning the empress 
would visit her Imperial lord—end, doubt
less to her discomfort, her master as well 
—in his study. This wsa the only time 
In tho twenty-four hours when tho pair 
met without vfitneeses. The cmprèes once 
meddled with politics, but for many years 
has abstained, though possessing her likes 
and dislikes, her particular dislike being 
Prince Bismarck. Is the evening the em-

CBOWN PUISCE WILLIAM AND SON. 
man people. Had not the emperor far 
passed the three score and ten years com
monly allotted to the oldest men she 
might long ago have reaped her reward, 
her triumph over her enemies. She is only 
permitted, however, to pay the promised 
land a brief visit, not to folly enter It. 
She may touch the sceptre, bnt not re
tain It. The bleielnx with which she has 
been obliged to content herself is the love 
of her husband and children. She may 
retire from the gates she has eo long 
waited to open to her, with the title of 
empress, but after wearing the crown of 
a day or a mouth she oust put on a 
widow’s woods.

And Frederick—“Unser Fritz"—our 
Fritz, as the Gormans lore to call him; 
what must be his feelings at release from 
subservience to his imperial father master, 
William—his momentary grasping of a 
shadowy title, only to yield to another im
perial master—death! To him the more 
advanced element of the German people 
have long looked with hope, to relieve 
them from an adherence to the system of 
a past age, which they have outgrown and 
which they would gladly cast off as ait old 
and rotten garment. One has only to 
look into the face as depicted In his por
traits to see the gentleman, the scholar, 
tho husband and father; to see evidence 
of a nature rising far beyond the roar of 
guns and rattle of musketry, a nature that 
would give a golden age to Germany; not 
the golden age of Bismarck, bnt an age 
In which the composer, the scientist, the 
artist, would take rank above the field 
marshal am) the manufacturer of heavy 
cannon. But this is not to bo. Germany 
must exchange the comparative certainty 
she would find in Frits for an absolute un
certainty in young William. That link
ing of the reasoning thinking German of 
today with the uncouth warriors of Fred
erick the Great, may still be Continued. 
Indeed, situated as Germany is in the 
midst of jealous rivals, doubtless none 
other could have effected a change from 
the Bismarck oolicy save Unser Fritz.

In-and-in breeding is more injurious 
whei-e muscle and spirit are required in 
the offspring thsu when fat is the prime
object.

Neva Scella News.
I had Scrofula on my neck very bad 

for two yeais, had tried all remedies and 
doctors, but did not get any help until 

got a bottle of your Burdock Blood 
Billers which cured me of it entirely.’ 
James C -chrane, Fox River, Cumber
land Co., N. S. 2

Don't use animals for breeding which 
hate prominent delects, especially when 
sire and dam have tho eaiue defects.

tiangerewa Cewnlerrclla.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate.the ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
NAME. The remarkable eucceae achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in I he Head bus ir- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Baltn 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (60cand 81) 
hy addressing Fulford & Co., Brock ville. 
Ont. tf

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; bnt if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organa, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boeton, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and baa 
been grelatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and, by Its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, çf High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 

. from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the. medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised^or the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped he*, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “ Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass,
Price $1 ; six bottle#, $5. Worth *6 a bottle.

ft you reqdtr.> -Pni * ^.cioe, * 
you .re
pimples, boil.. W*»rrh, chôme sores, 
scrofula, or 1 osfl ** «pP-tite. or «y die- 
ease arising from toWood t.Ve 
Ayer's S.naparUI«r^e »!"' »"■> 
economical of all btoodpnnh r.

Mo<*f
L: A. IIiitison, of B*>*ma» v e Ont 

says he has fmud Biml-ivk I’. . I B
is to be a good uoil'cito- fo Lot 

Con plaint, D zziio-pn. Hv •<! ■ a- 
Diurnes* O" Vision, B I» B impm-.VR D 
appetite, aids dige-tmn and giv.s lent” 
ed strength to the worn out t«\ stvin

THE FALLEN MIDLAND HOTEL.
We give group portraits of several vic

tims. Miss Gertrude Thompson was the 
proof reader of the paper. She was 
burned to death. Mrs. . Hattie^parley, 
the society editor, was killed by Jumping 
from a seventh story' window. Henry 
Goulding, foreman of the composing room, 
was burned to death, and F red G. Gens- 
worth, a Lid employed about the place, 
jumped from a fifth story window but 
still lives.

We also give a cut of the mined Mid
land hotel, by the f.tll of which Frank 
Etdson was killed. The fall of the build
ing was caused by lack of proper under
standing of the plans by the contractors 
and builders, and a coroner’s jury severely 
censured those gentlemen for incompe
tence. The architects also came in tor a 
share of the blame.

------------------------- X-----
SENATOR BLACKBURN.

Kentucky Sen, Whose Answer to Sen at» 
tor lrgalls Has Attracted Attention. 
Hon. Joseph C. S. Blackburn, senator 

from Kentucky since March 4, 1885, 
whose recent answer to dpe of Senator 
Ingalls’ speeches has attracted attention, 
is young enough to have a brilliant future 
before him and old enough to have had 
twenty-seven years of uncommonly active 
public life. Bom late in 1888, he enlisted 
in the Confederate army early in the war, 
and in due time became the idol the old 
Ashland district of Kentucky, wfich had 
previously idolized Hem y Clay and John 
C. Breckinridge. Life was a very serious 
thing with Mr. Blackburn for many 
years; but in the better days that have 
lately come to the south his native 
and talent have warmed into very acti’ 
and pleaf ant life,

There is no place where a man who can 
“give and take”

A Baptist minister was ones asked 
how it iva* that he consented to tin 
marriage of his daughter with a Presby
terian. “Well, my dear friend,” he re
plied, “as far as I have ever been able 
to ditioover, Cuj id never studied thee 
logy."

B

It Seldom Fall*.
J. D. Cameron, of Westlake, Ainsiie, 

Cape Breton, had intiantmatory rlieuma 
11miii which Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cured 
her all other treatments had failed. 

Halyard a Yellow Oil is sold by all deal 
ers in medicine. 2

Hive

That is to say, ,un<\. 'I»"
your breathing titsnkinnry \ ery won-
lerful machinery oll*y
larger air passages, »M»he Mi.tuwmU of 
little tubes and 0»*#*'"' binding from

Whoa these are eUwed apd checked 
•ith matter which ought "nt to t>« there, 
our luns[8 cannot W *ork.
Vr.d what they do, tney cannot do 
ell.
Call it cold, cough, «roup, pneumonia, 

itarrh, consumption ,,r *uy tho 
ionly of throat and DO* »,,(1 ht*d and 
mg obstructions, *U )iVl. All
■ight to be got nd of», dber** is ju«t 
it» sure way to vet rid of them that, 
take Roschee's German Byrup, vluch 

ay druggiu will sell you At « •> cents a 
•tile. Even if everything elw has 
tied you. you may depfud upon this 
•r certain. eowly

ii r—"
I !S

I.’wllr* OhI .
The complexion is only rend» red m 

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots hi 
Yellowness. These it is wi ll known a» 
caused from an inactive Liver hihI Hh 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purili 
the blood and whole system. See R 
cipe Book for toilet, recipes, hints him 
suggestions on how to preserve riie com 
piexion. Bold by all druggist.

CSfl'dran firy for PiicÈsrs Castorfe.

Prof Low's Sulphur Soap is highly re 
commended for the cure of En^ptiun, 
Chafes, Chapped hands, Pimples, Tan 
tic. lm

National Pills acts, promptly ugfcw the 
Liver, regulate (the Bowels aud si 
gative are mild 'and thorough.

A man living near Hai 
his horse to a lc>ad of 
driving into that village witi 
when informed by a man, w!i 
that it was Sunday. on

Dr Low’s Worm Svrup hnA1 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet ^ °*
It also destroyed all kinds

l • '
r. . , ■ *$'

When Baby vss sick, we gave her Caetona, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, she gare them Caatoria,

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR PB1KT1NC

MUTE BILLS,
TABULATED PÉDIGREES,

AND STUD CARDS
AT THE

PBorostD vomtmrt to emperor 
WILLIAM AT BERLIN.

In the midst of the taking off together 
or near together of the two elder members 
•f the Imperial family, there arises anoth
er princely star, ns yet of ■ very diminu
tive magnitude, but two degrees nearer 
the aonlth. In the little Prince William, 
soon doubtless to he crown prince, the 
German people have a fruitful source of 
speculation. Will his star be overcast 
with angry clouds, or shine mildly in 
pleasant skies’ Wfll he be like hts great
grandfather a stem Wilhelm, or Uko bis 
grandfather a beloved Fritz* Will Ne 
live to Identify his name with Germany, 
or disappear amid the throes of revolution’ 
Doubtless when this little child becomes 
a ruler, If he ever does, Europe will have 
changed, and a more peaceful disposition 
v^Ul prevail among her turbulent states.

In reportee will 
oftener be called 
on to “take” than 
i n congress, a s 
M r. Blackburn 
has discovered. In 
the beginning of 
the last session he 
came Into the 
marble room one 
morning and 
broke into enthu
siastic praise, to 
the senators pres
ent, of a certain SEKATOn blacklckk. 
clothing mer
chant, of whom he had just bought the suit 
he had on for $18. “I found out after 
getting home that there was $3 off for 
cash,” said he, “but the suit was so 
cheap that I would not go back for the 
difference.”

“Is it American Made?” asked Senator 
Warner Miller, of Now York.

“Entirely so," said Blackburn.
“Then," said Mr. Miller, “it you open 

your head on the tariff question again 
this winter, I will call on you to stand up 
and exhibit your clothes as an example of 
the benefit of protection to American in
dustries.”

Everybody laughed, and Blackbnm de
clared that he would not dare to make a 
low tariff speech till the suit was w orn 
out.

He is a natural parliamentary leader— 
probably the readiest man in debate in 
the senate. He is also a politician with
out concealments, strange as it. may seem 
—a man who in all the Intricacies of a 
party career talks and aete with the frank
ness of a Kentucky hoy, His borne is in 
the little town of Versailles, Woodford 
county, In the heart of the famous Ken
tucky blue grass country, a region which 
Is thought to naturally produce fast 
horses, handsome women and largo honed, 
open hearted mqn.

ELY’S

CREAM BALM
IS WORTH

^ $1,000
Tft ANY MAN,

Won*» or Child]

suffering

CATARP
Not Liquid orSnl

CATAti

P

CURES

km Signal Offlse.
We have a large assortment j 

Ht*rse Cuts to choose rn_ 
Hue work at very Re« 

able Prices.

IT WILL F-A.'Sr
every horseman i!ÀÎ.the Count

of Huron to ADVfciluTlolL tne 
route in the

HURON SIGNAL.

2142tf
D. McGILLICUDDY,

* OQDBRIOH. t
------------ --- ----- . . —
SOMETKINO TTBTW' I 

WAIT 5*0X1 THEM I

making . „ 
we never nr 
of Manitob

pre
1 re ir-

A particle îsâpplu 
agreeable. iYVce 50 
mail, registered. 60 cei 
gists, 3J Greeniwich-

l nostril and is 

New York. 30921y

Irauellmg (Buibe.
URAND TRUNK

SAIT.
Express. Mixed. 

I.vJ 700 a m 112:15 p.m 
Stratford 1 Àr. I 8:40 a.m I 3:16p.m 

«m.
Mixed.

Lv.l 82» a.m , _„ 
Ar. I 10:90 a.m I 1:1* p.i

Goderich 11
*1.

Stretford | 
Goderich I

Mixed. 
3 JO pm 
7 30 pm.

Exp

Bs4 Yw IW Btawsee Hem.
Last year iri» â pretty her* eue for the 

insurance companies, but this year prom-nranoe eoeapanles, but this year prom- .nd It took a dark
iwbe-stillwro sevsro.ua I’,,-,- tj> the

KMTOtoe YllXUM, AND CHOWS ebincb 
wtlhlAti AND WIFE.

f At Stettlh durin^th^ mim^ry maneuver! of

psent wsa aètastomed to visit hh wifo at 
Mr toe Sahlw and ebat with her and her 
eompaatens. It Is add thst tbs emperor 
always mslktatnsd hh equanimity, and It 
the empress was especially ill tempered 
would only shrug Ms shoulders and mut-

oompsniea The president of on* of the 
oldest asd debestcSoeapseti* remarked as 
be shit Into a dpwn teavn seetnaroat far

“P.id out of last, rear's profits?” —«

“dutof theytfarVe fmid. ; 
when we had $6,660,«P» prtmi
last year im the «try *f New York out of 
which to png. $6,300,000 ot loans» to say 
nothing of expenses. "—New York Mail 
sni Exprès»

RICHLY ?-werded____■_ those
_________ who read this and
then act; the,* will find honorable employ
ment that will »ot not take them from their 
hemes nod families. The proflu ere large and 
■nre for every mduetrioue person. Maey have 
made end are now making several hundred 
dolhrae. montb. It Is easy far any one to 
make toned upward» per any, who le willing 
to wortc. Either»cx, young or old; capital 
not needed;, we atari you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : you, reader, can 
do it se wen aa any one. Write to ue at once 
for fall particular., which we mall free. Ad
dress 8i inson & Co., Portland, Maine. SO.

; re«*T«TT .«T. TTrain nirnii |The finest Reed Work and Up-‘flflÜ&H AND LUNG CURE, holsteringin the ÇOuntryw.ll
1 arrive about 1st of, March.

gyDon't buy before yon see tkemWa

Paid the Debt In Pennies.
It is related pf Joe Willard, tho Wash

ington hotel man, tost upon one occasion 
some years since, a man got judgment 
against him for a debt that Joe claimed 
he didn't owe. Resolving to get eves 
with his persecutor, Joe scraped together 
All the pennies he oeeld get bold of and 
presented them 1» part payment of the 
debt There were about $300 worth of 

* It took a darky with a push 
‘ ‘-he, créditât—4at-

thought he had scored a point on bis 
enemy until the Utter sprang upon him 
the tow showing the maximum amount 
for which pennies Ar* a legal tender to he 
but twenty-five Aehts. J to bed to cart 
back the pennies aud pay the man in gen
uine coin of the reohn —Pittsburg Press.

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES !
A large quantity of first-»:lass Georgian Bay 

Cedar shingle», extratiicknow, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where,

BaihamLamniMiisoB
ta-UstM i **-

V‘’-’Ln e'g*j i di ,i i

[Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia.

| Biliousness.
Sick Hcadaclie, 

|Ki<lney Troubles 
Bheumatism, 
Skin Diseases, 

and till
Impurities of the 
Itluud from what- 
[ever cause arising

IViunlr Weak- 
liM WM’ft nn«l <»fnf 
fal liitiabllliy.

___ ___________ _ Vurcly Vegetable.
Highly r.oncentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe.

ASK FOR
OR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.

Take nd nlker. »•!<! Everywkerr. Price. 
II ccnih per iHittlf.

DR. HODDER’S

. STEEL WHEEL

but imam \
From the Celebrated * 1 -

Gendron Manufacturing Go.

—Have tiiv

SOLE AGENCY

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cts. and 50 ots j 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturer», 

THE UNION MEDICINE C0-. ^
21JI- jToronto. Ont. |

——■ ....... ..— ■■ Tr.ttüj.------ ■**

Wit il
tuluoi j**

y C-J-j (
FOREST C 

Re aàass*

Tliero to no (doubt the! it several hi 
dred of the best burglars tor the country 
ahould organize a trust it would make 
hard sledding for the second class fel
lows.

COLLEGE.

Our oon

Out. Ufa

Chase’s
knd reoetp '

-------------- -------- -g . <«?>■. °'*r
200 receipts, and prone.u.ced bY doctors 
end droeglsU as worth tw times the 
coat of the medicine. Medicine And 

1 ht** ÇL Sold b| All dr'gg'sts.

Goderich. Dec. 6

D.M

IWBHTTnVB
25-

Toilet 
Setts

The Canadian Pacific Mway n ew PATTERNS.
Tbe People’s Favorite Route between , ■ r*\if OUADCQ

MONTREAL, - TORONTO,! NEW OMArCO. 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA. - KDÎOSTON,

detroit7 ôhioago iPriûBS to Suit Eï81
BT. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maas. Time Tebles, Fares, Tickets. *a. apply to
R. RADCLIFFE,

TA.RS»h|OFFICE We*t Street, Oppoei 
Office. Don’t Forget the Pla 

U^dcriçb, Jan. 11th, 1887.

ite '

CALL ^ND SEE THEM A1

■ 1 OHA.S- Ar,

NAIRN’S.
7W Goderich. April 23.1337. 2128-
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, f ~rrZ^II7XT * rriÂt)T^a Rtiasoll, late in charge ut this lUtién to

ition- J (J \V .N -L vvJL Adjt. Sweetman of the Salvation Army, j
the NtiW York i

NEW
THE METROPOLIS N 

HOW IT IS HEI
toktH' mlf*n\Spring

Goods
.^àtevssaW

-* GMLPkmip%1my

that I have no deeire to either praise i 
or condemn any political party. I would 
show exceedingly bad taete on my part 
to make use of the position I hold by 
virtue of the kindness of members of 
both political parties, were I use it to 
wound the feelings of any one, but I do 
not think that this consideration should 
hinder me from giving credit where I 
believe it to be due. No one, I imagine, 
will dispute the trgt*ugf-the statement 
that the pomewfnti of an honest and 
economical Qwnirmnent is a blessing of 
greet magnitude to any country, and 
this bleating we in Ontario enjoy. In 

i making this statement I am merely giv
ing expression to my own opinion, and 

' any gentleman holding a contrary opin- 
i ion is as free to it es I am to mine.

iratitude is 
loveriiment

tee ; Ijff' thst m- 
faMNkte a useless
Mi ■ country it ia

___mr young people to
and hearty regard for the-

_____ eh they were born and in.
which tWÿ expect to spend their lives— 
I eomd now to the last division of in y

Hiau. yi w _ i
stead of seeking to 
feeling of JoysitjrtO.joined in wedlock, by the Rev M. /. 

Totten. The bride was given away by 
Mrs Burchett. Staff Dept Burchett, Adjt. 
Ven-AHen end other officers from e dis
tance were present. Sapper was after
wards partaken of in (he barracks.

NoKTH-ST MISSIONARY ANNIVBXHARY. 
—Next Sunday and Monday the Air-

Snowed Days—Sir. 
_k of. Sup

from the Cold—Incident
The Crowds GooiAgtatui

New York now knows t 
and Is convinced that D 
Union, blizzards and all. 
day before the blizzard 
balmy and the sky as clei 
tober; on Sunday there 
chill; the evening brouj 
and Monday morning a 
white ns milk with flylnj

“Inside the iron fence 
place In Brooklyn," writ 
commissioner, “the drift 
on the pavement the 
was a foot The i 
falling, and the etron; 
Into one’s face Portai 
upon the Brooklyn eleva1 
regular till 7:30 and I r 
on time, only to tod a 
and a small regiment of 
the track. So to Pnlto 
to tod n jam indeed. 8 
persons packed the strec 
to the ferry house, 
through the gateways 
rooms were full As 
reached the slip end wo 
was a frantic ruth and 
on It was covered. ’ 
froze In hair and beard 
upon one’s overcoat; b 
made merry together.

“From the middle of 
was wild to the extent 
Neither shore could b 
appeared at if in a hoc 
a limited space of light 
by the gray wall of t 
the bridge above, thr 
snow, seemed 1,000 ft 
the New York side the 
New York crowd rose 
clement environment 
laughter the people 
many tumbled In the 
being to slippery, bi 
suffer from a fall eacl 
more laughter. A 
balled each other, t 
prevailed.

iful gift'
high time toyou can 

plv to II.
Thcv say the site bf the new 

flnileiy li ted. and so is Geo. I 
where oil paintings, crayons, and photos are 
to be had.

Your robin was a snowbird, my friend, awl 
you were badly sold when you thought the 
winter was gone, but if you want to keep 
right in the photographic line, go straight to 
It, It. Sallows for your pictures.

I : Qi oi: Tka The choice of a library, of a 
straight accident policy can be bad for noth
ing if you patronize Li-Quor Tea. For parti- 
cuiars ace Geo. lthynaa. chemist and drug
gist. corner Montveal at. and Square.

Call on Goode, the druggist. Albion block, 
for everything in the line of drues, patent 
medicine», chemicals and toilet articles. 
Special personal attention to prei-riptior.3. 
iv. C. Goode. Druggist, Albion IHec k.

Phew t We thought wc told you winter 
1 wasn't over, and that balmy spring hadn t 
. exactly taken possession. W«fl. its so, all 

the easne and if you want to get togged out

fori an*i ™* wur WTv m*»m«> •
Scatter her enemies 
_ And ih&ltfe (hem fall ; 

'Oonfonnd their politics. 
Frustrate their knavish tricks, 
On Thee dttriiopes we fix.

“ God Save the Queen."

'office is dé-

OOTtJF REGARDLESS gratitude to the Government which I 
believe to exert. I refer to «hie again 
only to utter e word of warning against 
a too prevalent error namely that of 
continually looking for favom or assist
ance ss a class from any Government 
or of delining upon any measures which 
it may pane" to the exclusion of that 
sturdy feeling of self-reliance which 
IS so necessary to success. My idea 
of the duty of a Government ia to pas* 
such just laws as will be for the welfare 
and advantage of all classes. I disclaim 
and repudiate on my own behalf, and 
that of iny brother farmers, the idea 
that we have any desire to become pen
sioners upon the ho only of eny Govern
ment, or that we both for any unfair ad
vantage over any other class of the 
community—a fair field and no fevor is 
now and always has been the motto of 
the farming community. Holding these 
views then I would earnestly urge upon 

; you the wisdom of self-reliance. We—I 
i speak of the pioneers of this county—
■ have made the wilderness to blossom as
■ the rose, the swamps and desolate places 
. to become smiling fields and comfort-
- able, and in many casee, even elegant 
r homesteads, without much assistance 
i from any government, and cannot our
- sons and daughters, under so much more 
, favourable conditions than we enjoyed,
- carry on the work when they “shall fill 
1 our vacant places,” without looking to

Andrew OuiA Sew enter ml Thlags at the Bank of Itman of the
Strath

Mf evening at 8 o’clock, sharpTYhe 
onary meeting proper wjll be held, 
lick will be present Rev. A. Cun- 
lara, Rev. J. R, Howell, M. A., and 
Rev. Dr. McDonald,

“Yea,” Mid accountant Strachan to 
Ths SlirkkL Wednesday evening, “the 
lilac* look* more like a bank, and now 
that the ha lie door ia retired, none of 
the etotomera Will think they have 
<•' ipiwd Into BUly Craig's by mistake 

•ten fhey want kocommodwtion.
And the rooms et the Bank of Oom- 

meree really look as if they were intend
ed fdr banking purposes, for they bave

________ , of Tokio,
Japan. Dr. McDonald is one of the 
moot successful missionaries of this age ; 
his (tog and accurate knowledge of 
Japan,»ts life, religion Ac., makes him 
one «(the moat absorbing of speakers.Union will meet regularly ter the transaction 

of boehvee every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, iu North-et Metholkt church. Every 
wwmer Interested in the work is cordially 
lu lled to attend.

If yro are going to do amy papering or kti- 
eomteiu*, call at Sauadere & Hone, and see 
the beautiful patterns jest received, and the 
wonderful job lots from Sc. per red. up. One j 
thousand roll» at 5c.. two thousand at 7c.. and 
five thousand at 8c. and 10c. The cheapest 
■house unde: the sun- ___ ■

Tvk Hvkon and Bsmjce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey. all being invested In mortgage on farm

______a— rh-,noalrM«o Isntfe e.Frof lids 11 11 dhll

should hear him.
ice Board o# Trade.—The 
1 annual meeting of the Board 

i Tuesday evening wss well at" 
The committee on statistics 

I their lebora still incomplete, 
« of Mr. Straiten, G.T. station 
sre, preventing the obtaining of 
information relative to traffic on 

that Sine to and from Goderich. The 
committee eras granted further time. 
Theleport of the committee on minu
te ufrari s, laid on the table at last meet 
iajvwes again read and adopted. The 
eletien of officers for the current yaer 
ranked ee follow» :—Preaid tnt, R. S.

un this eontinent—to the liberal «mount» 
granted yearly for the promotion of•Ajnui
Agriculture, to the Bureau of Industries, 
which has for it» object the collecting,

and information in nearly all depart
ments of our profession, to the establish
ing of farmers’ ieetitutee in each riding, 
and lest, though not least the founding 
of a department of Agriculture in the 
Government itself, to be presided over

jiiumiii
Owdei ch. Feb. S3,«88. MM-ly

VtfRBSTRICTJCD RBOSPROCITT.
Tare week we devote considerable <rf 

A,ur space to e portion «E -the able srod 
•lorueot address of Sir'Richard Oart 
wnght on Unrestricted : Reciprocity. A 

-perusal of theeddreee srillwatiefy any 6$; 
■*>er i 1 ' * ""

and give satis Section are the goods I keep. I 
make ns bones tit this fact and. with»! chest
nuts, I claim le aire you ir ore value for your 
money expended, than any house ia town, 
invite close and eeonomiual buyers be call am : 
tonvinoe themmlvea of my assertions. U.

reader* that our choice of matter or. 
this eccaeien has been -moat excellent, 
and that the facte there -presented can be 

. gainsaid by mo one.
The etalietice presented with regard to 

the ex odes are, we regrette say, toron* : 
iy borne ont t>y the Cointy of Huron, 
and even in the etaunoh Old Toly town 
ship of Goderich, there eve few families 

during the tpest tee years.

In, F. Jordan, James Saunders, Wm. 
lampbell, 0. A. Nairn, John Butler, 
. N. Sheppard, H. W. Ball, J. H. 
lei borne, John Aoheeon.

bat only as a reason why we a* farmers 
should recognise their efforts to serve us, 
and that show that we are possessed of 
common gratitude I would also men
tion our school system as another reason 
for thankfulness. I here not time, nor 
is there need for me to point out the

_______.___________ The secretary
was instructed to "write Mr. Hickson, 
manager of theO. T. R., reminding him 
if his promise to make the change Mked

Rev Mr Borne,-agent of Knox Col
lege. endowment scheme, was in town 
on Wednesday and left on the afternoon 
train. |

Dr M<®eo.-igh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on "Saturday, the 7}h or 
April, end afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

A large congregation in Knox church 
last Seudey evening greeted the Rev A. 1 
McMiljae of Smith's HiU and Auburn 
who delivered a very eanetet and im
pressive diecoarae.

Dr FT. N iehV.eon, the TV est street: 
dentist, ixakee the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. <Gaa adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p in. for the parit
ies» extraction Of teeth.

Scvir nfwzuL.—AVe are pleased to 
1 .-rp that W. E. Wileoc, who spent 

yeara wyth-Jas Wilson, druggist,.
• jjJkaesed VmjR creditably «t the Michi 

\ . ,V M smecemtical examination, and 
- - * - vORtoJ himkclf at East Lake, Mich. 
w-.sVbwiJti*> Oot —Owing to the pree- 

-. -Inpea our Outside columns this week 
-■ ^fthe .pablioation of the schedule o'. 

A Soviet (vi ns and other matter a quantity 
9Sf éoKori-il anti-town and county local ie 
unavoidably crowded oat. Better luck 
next time.

fwEÎPosT Onwi-'E Srrc,—The report! 
of the Government inspector of sites* 
reeopamending the Deneey property, lot 
No. 22, West-fit., has been approved by’ 
the Government end Davidson & John-' 
«ton ere now engaged in passing tile 

' title. Thus is-this much-vexed question 
set at rest.

The Send ef - Hope in Knox church, 
under the auspices of the Y. W. C. T. 
U. gave « successful entertainment on; 
Match 19th, in the-basement of the, 
church. The ckmdrsn rendered all; 
-their piece* well, ffiniss Hutchison end 
î.l.ss Fletcher ptfcided at the organ. 
$Ir H. t fitvang occupied the chair. 
There era* trail audience of young 
people and children.

Tat Rmpt J>me.4-If you are going to 
M»nitotp#yiriti«bColumbia, Dakota, or 

your through tickets 
_ -e checked to desti

nation'free.(If-anydUra charge by the 
Grand Trank Railway. It’s the short
est and meet direct line to all points iu 
Canada and United -States. Safe coo 
nectiona and quick time. For ticket* 
and all pnraiculars apply to a. Straiten 
Ageeffu. T. R. -depot or to H. Arm- 
strong G, T JR. tewo ticket agent, near

been made toward putting iff a modern 
safe, with letaet attadim.ent and time 
lock.

“And when that is put in,” sail 
teller StradhasB “the enatitution «rill be 
burglar pvect, in ewery sense til the 
term." i »

“The bmfk tMh goiv* throgffh once, 
wasn’t it V askejli""

“Yes, for a * 
plied the teller, 
the circumetancea'

“Let ue have ■ <*rem, 
porter.

future before yco. Riee equal to the 
possibilities of your advantage*—neglect 
no opportunity for improving y oar 
candidature either mentally, socially,, 
spiritually or financially. Be hooeet, 
diligent, upright and sober. Lore God 
supremely, yoer neighbor as yourself, 
and 1 have no fear but that your futurs 
shall be prosperous and happy.

After an excellent song by Mr J. 
Linklater, of Leeborn,

Mr John Hobson delivered an ad
dress in which the benefits of agricul
tural training and a more extended 
education of the farming youth ni ably 
set forth. •

Recitation—Mr T. Grieves.
Master Harlow gave a rustic recitsticn 

on “Peter's Courtship” in good style, 
after which

Professor Robertson, of the Guelph 
Model Creamery, gave a graphic descrip
tion ef a trip to Denmark, which he an
notated with flashes of wit end words of 
wiedem to the entire gratification of the 
large audience.

Song—“Nellie Porter," by Mr T. 
Grieve*, of Goderich township.

“ We'll Have to Mortgage the Firm, 
was the bit of the evening in the musical 
line, and Mile Bertha Pentiand and her 
brother Sam carried the honors by the 
manner in which they represented the 
“ old folk." The music wm good end 
pointed a moral, and wm well received.

After a brief addreM from Mr. D. Mc- 
Gillicuddy a very plsMant and interest 
ing meeting was closed by the singing of 
the Dtixology.

Saturday’s meeting.
On Saturday Prof. Robert eon gave sr. 

addreM upon “ Dairying,” which was 
well received.

The proceedings were brought to a 
close by a speech from Mr. John Wait- 

‘ "loderich.

for in a former communication from the 
! Board, in the spring time table, and al-

axe----------------* -------itiem firv malrn alb'll rhlflUffrequesting him to make such change 
will admit of the express train arriv- 
j here st 9 45 p m , connecting with 
k train from Buffalo. This latter 
to leave* Buffalo at 8 p. m., and the 
Bpge Mked for would allow the reach- 
g of all points between Stratford and 
iderich the seme evening.

that bave viol 
had to mourn the deyertixe of relative* 
and dear -friends to Dakota, and other 
section»-of the neighboring Republic.

In the scatter of the benefit* -that 
occurret to Canada -during the es- 
ieteoce -of the old dkeeiprocity Treaty, 
thetown ofGoderidh ie a living wilnete 
to the krutbfulneaa «f hisetatemeeite, -for 
in no town-in Ontario1!»»» the abdlitten 
of reciproeel relatrima between Canada 
and tko- 1 -ailed fibatee been more in
juriously manifest.

Our Italic trade and general caawmeroe 
has dwindled

the fault does not lie with the State. 
The next reason which I shall give ia one 
which may not have occurred to many of'TMsvet* here hm.-vra yon, end I mention it pertly for that

Mid the

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

Second Meeting of Farmers of 
the West Riding. | fostering and endowing inch an important 

work as religions teaching appears at 
first eight to offer a great many ad rant- Jenrs A3 trie

“It wes a harvesl 
deed every place 
crowded; tor It wai 
could do to walk 
Broadway without 
to breathe, and to 
one had to get unde 
wind. ‘The wots 
New York,’ was t 
'It only needs tv 
cold to equal a 1 
travelers from the 
habitant’ has a 
wants to tnterrlei 
If h# ‘ever saw til 
he never did.

“ ‘Good Lord I , 
poor?’ Mid one I 
vagrant to anoti 
breathe in the lei 
was meant for 
panion wm too cl

“Broadway at 
place wm a curia 
day, that buste 
city wm almost t 
street cars wen 
bridge trains wei 
quotas, the elew 
and the walking 
so no one had g 
telegraph office v

A tsad Ascendance—I ate rest lax and In. 
straeilva rapers—The Friday Even- 

lag ■eellag—Fresldeal'» Ad- 
hires» — A Pleasant 

Catherine.

age* over the voluntary system, and if 
sll men held the Mme religions opinions 
there would not be so much to My 
agsinet it, bat experience has shown us 
that there ie no subject upon which men 
differ so widely in their views as religion. 
Thus it will inevitably happen that when 
a church ie established to teach any par
ticular religion» belief it will soon be 
found in harmony with only a part of 
those from whom it derives its support, 
while the remainder will have, in addi
tion, to provide for the support of their 
own religious teachers, and thus what 
wm intended for the benefit of all is by 
many considered an intolerable griev
ance. These, with other reasons, com
pel me to give as a cause tor thankful
ness that we have no State Church. 
Secondly, I wish to mention some of the 
great improvement» which the generation 
now paming away has witnemed. I 
think I am safe in Mying that in no other 
profession hM such great improvements 
been introduced during the list forty 

* ’ [. I cannot illustrate

our prices -for 
farmers’produce heawlmost faded -free 
view ; our vessels have been driven 
from t&o la^es for went d! freight» ; out 
young men, aye, and many of oar older 
men, have been comessamed to seek tot 
tbemeeleee homes in a distant lead ; the 
population of our -towns and village* 
with few - exceptions, -he-ve decreased:; 
and in the cases «there there baa not- Iffiv* 
been an (absolute tecreaeo, the normti «tiiei 
growth hoe nut beet kept u,«. That-is 
what Buret, has to tibaw -under like be
nign influence of the If. 5\, and when 
this is the case witti the counto fpgt 
•tends aocen.1 in population anf jpwt in 
material progrem in Gntario, what can 
be Mid of lent fortunate eectiene ■
These ano foota that ase.patent to every 
one in tbiseeetion, be he Grit or Tory, 
and the soatieticsl position oan be borne 
out by Idle county and -municipal re 

.«ord*.
What is-wezted ia unrestricted trade- 

trade that, .-«ill cause activity at «or 
railirg" ttstioo, our docks, and «tar 
fousii vi inerts -as was the case when 
^Reciprocity lioil sway before. Without 
Reciprocity -wo will comtriec to remain 
in the Si-ugi. of Dee pond in which we 
have been mirdù for years back. Witli 
Reci; rociiy «here is usideubtedly a 
bright future before us.

■Our vote ie unqualifiedly -for Unre- 
etrictec’ Reciprocity.

Yhe second meeting of West Huron 
Fenners’ Institute was held in Dungan
non on Friday and Saturday last, the 
16th and 17th March, and waa attended 
by a large number of leading agricultu
rists of the riding. President Kernig-

B
han occupied the chair in his customary 
able manner, and the energetic secretary 
C. J. S. Naftel was at the recording 
1 table.

During the afternoon a number of in
teresting papers were read by leading 
agriculturists and amongst them ; “The 
Hog, ” by Mr Harry Morris ; “The Rais
ing of Stock Steers, ' by Mr Hugh Gir- 
vin ; and “The most profitable Kind of 
Stock for the Canadian Farmer to Raise,” 
by Mr John Washington, Mr WMhing- 
ton also explained the work done by the 
delegatee at the Central Farmers' Insti
tute. These addresses all elicited pro
's table discussion, and proved of deep 
-interest to the members present.

Mr John Hobson, chairman of the 
Advisory Board of the Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, who was present took part 

-in the various discusions, end made some 
important remarks on the subject of the 

•moat profitable kind of stock tc raise.

mouth
■filet, find -k«4*ited 
iplied to the - f rtu- 
• he consented to
EdCIVALÇj— and let the 

w. downetaies. A 
vas to have been 

express the next n-.nramg, 
and tikis was appropriated by the bur
glar* No; they were never oaptZnf'd, 
although suspicion pointed strongly to 
one of the culprits, whose eubse- uent 
career felly justified the suspicion. Poor 
Robinson wm foimd tied un in the back 
room next morning by Mr Bingham, 
who lived next door, and whose atten
tion was drawn tc the case by hie ser
vant, win had heard groaning» in the 
bank, where Robinson was vainly trying 
to ch ,rr the aie- -andle sufficiently to 
get v ,ce to give the alarm."

“But that was under the old dispen
sation," said teller Strachan. ‘'Under 
the now regulation it would be imposai- 

■ble for suena thing-to happen
“There’s sBother thing that we used 

-«j suffer from before the Scott Act came 
in force. Some of our business ram, 
Led their dogs trained to ait op the bank 
door while they slipped in the lane to 
•get a eleve. The people passing thought

yean as in farming, 
this better then bv telling you what im
plements were unknown when I wm a 
boy. We bed no separators for tlireeh* 
ing and cleaning nor grain ; instead we

ington, of

StilMt.

Mr. John Agar has purchased the 9!' 
acre farm near Line» P. O., from the 
Watson Manufacturing Co., of Ayr, for 
the sum of $3,800. It's a bargain.

The Good Templars held a successful 
literary entertainment on Tuesday even
ing

Mr. Jainra Strothers who bM been 
living near WUrton for the most of the 
winter is home again.

Mise Smeltzer of Huron township is 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. Daniel Alton of Parry Sound dis
trict hM returned ready for work.

Mr. T. S. Reid has opened out in 
Rutherford’s old stand.

anywl

'he a.,

-pt. Angu:
•ve been I

eent. In the discussion that followed 
•very possible avenue of information 
wee opened up.

(Moved by Mr Harry Morris, seconded

traction. There were no mowing 
machines, sulky rakoe. hey tedders, hay 
loaders, or horse forlfs ; no reaping 
machines or self binders. There wm no 
single operation of haying or harveet in 
which hone power could be Used except 
haoline to the barn. Outside the fsim 
there were no railroeds, electric 
telegraphs, telephones or photographe, 
and I need scarcely add no Farmer*’ 
Institute». New we have all these 
and much more, and I think yon will 
agree with me,that the lastforty years have 
brought great improvement*; in fact,I am 
at a Iom to imagine in whet direction to 
look for the changes and improvements 
of the next forty yeara Now I come to 
my application. If we have so many 
things in this Ontario of ours for which 
to be thankful—if such a short period 
in the life of a native as forty yeara has 
witnessed such great advance in all that 
goes to make a prosperous continuity— 
why, I Mk, do we hear so little of 
Canadian patriotism 1 Lore of country
__t knf fool Î nr* mkinlt aaneoe ilw. • I__L1

by Mr James Johnston, that the next 
meeting be held in Manchester on the 
Hik and 15th of June. Carried.

THE EVENING MEETING.
TLere was a large turnout at the 

evening meeting, a good sprinkling of 
ladies being present. President Kerni- 
gban. delivered the folloning 

president's address 
I suppose my position of president of

and a popular yoong.gentleman, Stanley 
Hays, of Goderich, to be known •• 
Dickson & Haye* Mr Dickson will 
leave shortly tor Helens, Montana, on 
legal business, and will -be away for a 
month or so. Ht Haye» w"“ 
his residence In town shortly, 
come him to <iW unsdat, aa< 
coming may be,bnth pleasant and profit- 
able. — Brussel*. Poet.

Kingetoldge,

The concert on the 17th irut. wa» 
largely attended.

Miss Mary Dalton, of this place, is 
learning dreea-making in Goderich.

W» are sorry to state that Misa Lizzie 
Hurley is at presont very ill.

Mils Katie Prendeville, of Goderich, 
is visiting here, the guest of her grand 
father, Mr. Thoa Sullivan.

Painful Accident.—One day last 
week Joe. Hussey, e twelve-year old eon 
of Thoe. Hussey, of this vicinity, waa 
kicked on the face by a colt while he 
was in the act of leading the animal to 
water. He wm found «enisles* end oar 
tied to the house where the wound wm 
tenderly cared for, and he ia now on the 
»»? of recovery.—Zuwl.

Mr. Editor,—la y oar last issue ap
peared a short paragraph from your 
Kingebridffe correspondent concerning 
my pupil*. 1 have no-doubt that, he did 
not intend to write disparagingly of 
'k.m hnt tba efieauw minnè in which 
he worded the paragraph wooid tend one 
unacquainted with wfigl he really referred 
to to draw an entirrip wrong conclusion. 
MI era right he intended to peu a pleas

We wel

Brussel*,Poet.
The Y. W. fp®. U. will hold their 

j open meetinf 
«Good Friday, 
ment of Kuos «hum*,
J-30. Chair 
Mr A. Einl 
ookocl. Add

this institute enjoin* upon me the dutyKlatllL
of delivering an addreM of some kind 
on tbiaeecaaion, otherwiM I rhcnld not 
think of taking up the ti-ne, which would

30th, in the base 
-Doors open at 

gill be taken atffi p.m., by 
totry, principal of central 
jjtsse* by Jtev. A. Mo- 
thurn, and other* will be 
j end instrumental music 
#ed by the best local talent, 
/and recitation». A silver 
lid at the Y. W. <C. T. IT. 
up. All are incited.
.NIK ah — The W omen’s 
iciety have arranged with 
1 Burmese lecturer, linguist 
rtn-1 gtoe fotdMfeJtorarijffiJffi, 
xt Thuraday, March 29th. 

..mmenteotsthe entertaining 
of this wmuIctM man :— 
Herald : Bi* charm ie natur
al odeety, with ' n splendid 
t, n peculiar hot melodious 
he grace of a girl of Cash- 
Boyd, St. Louis : I Anew 
k in Cambridge. Hia enter-

Mr C. (Dale, of this place hM sold
hie business to Mr DC McMurchie, but 
will notaire up poeeeeeion until nest 
fall.' Hede consequently putting in fell 
lines of >>eods this spring.

else ; but my remarks will at least pos
sess oee merit, that of brevity—and as I 
am not a practised public epMker, I 
hope you will allow me to read the few 
remark* which I hate to offer to ou. In 
the tiret place, I wish to point out to 
you some thiugs that we poeaese that I 
think we should be thankful for, end the 
first of these j* a fertile end e healthful 
country. To be rich ned healthy—who

Millan, of Al 
.given. Vocj 
will be rende 
also reading! 
collection ini 
will be taken 

Tee Saji 
Missionary r 
the celebraW

Duaicp.

The meetiag of the farmer’s institute 
held at Dungannon on Friday last was 
attended by D. Lawson, who brings a 
good account of its proceedings. Next 
•meeting at Auburn. We hope more 
from Duoiop *iii take -,t in.

Scientifh Dairy Practice, Copies 
of the work are being sent by post from

was the
grand climax -en earth to compare with the piece he 

cells home ; love of country, without 
which feeling animating the brsMts of 
its sons and daughters n.-. country, hew 
ever fair or fertile, will ever be respected 
abroad or revered at home. Why then 
is it that in so fair end fertile a country

m mm m iff ■ A V. «—— 1 _   _   1_ 11 -

pec ted. Oi 
/ grew wore 

blockade w 
time durlnj

CoBtound year pciittes,
have a

fertile soil ; and te be heaiin/, têsaiouisthe Beat
Reeds eonld not

many busli
Federation " McNeill we are 
position to My. When he ie re;
as Mying

“Confeaed roarpeli'iea'
why does he feel i----  ■_

f hopes on the person c-nfounded 
neee the second line.

On thee our hoys» we it my - 
Our Tory friends here got in wrc_
■with the " Loyal " frenzy that they”don’t 
Juww exactly what they ara laying, »nd

Island PI 
tineas an
dramatic i 
voice, an* 
mere. D 
Sau-Ah-i 
taii.menW 
(ion : TM 
entertain!

offices.
John McMillan, wlkich will be read in 
the spare momenta by our farmers to ms 
who can make the beet butter to be 
shown for a prize at the coming North- «3T

■earned the 
to the mel 
up into th 

Thy cut 
perienCea 
shown by 
helping l 
their teal

anxious to cling his western ihow in Goderich for 1888.
—-------* is wit- Quite a shoal of fish wm caught last

week by our local fishermen. Our 
ievial engineer wm the tackiest fisher of 
all, being the earlieet man oo the ice in 
the morning, while the Leo burn fisher
man Md hia metre were snoring in their

la being and at
. - ----------------------------------- WM
indulged in. Iam certain that everyone

iiceent, 
ng forfeits'litre superb. Atlanta Coiutito- 

iraoat unique and interrating 
pent ever seen in Atlanta... 
[uua Wbddino.—A very in
event took place in the «Opera 
lerich last Wednesday evening, 
uniting in uurriage cf Oapt Id*

tante M fair an’ who ia acquainted with my pupils'__
testify toiheir raepectfsl end- besoming 
demasnor to teeahen and étrangère on 

■••1 oeoaaiooa.—Sincerely yuan, P. J. 
Niven, Principal S. S.-No. 2.

n competence
age m any other eowtereetii I shall givereason for gratitude
it the possession at »n hooeet nod eeo-
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The HARRIS STEB!trip out there it is likely he will locate, 
•leu hie brother, if the country, euite. 
Since their departure there ie quite a 
noticeably depression on the faces nf'tbe 
fair sex, with whom they were eeer 
spetiat id«le.

A Wood bee waa held at the resiien e 
of Hillary Horton on the afternoon" ut 
• he lbthinst. The muscle of ten attire 
lads'soon out up a supply of summer 
store woe d The •sawing bouts-pore 

[lively; the long saw manned by Wm 
Garter and S Knaole winning all bouts. 
An equal number of the fair sex gather
ed at the heure. But we do not know 
which made the best progress picking 
at the rag bee, as after tea the lade lent 
a leetle hand to the maidens in winding 
up their task.

The Galesburg prophet irom Dakota, 
was enrrect in his Item of last week, as 
Robt Morris was married to Martha,

THE NEW TORE BLIZZARD. txagianoa. ;x .
We are sorry to atate that Mr Wm 

Fowler of thie Tillage ie iH. but hope heTHE METROPOLIS NOW KNOWS 
HOW IT IS HERSELF.

will soon recover.
Mrs. Bridges has opened out a millin

ery store here, and a large consignment 
of new goods will arrive this week, *

Dr. W. F. Clarke, V. S. and dentist, 
of South Bend, Indians, U. S., formrrlv 
of Oolhotne township, visited friends and 
acquaintances here on Monday, the lOih 
met..

Cobrectiox. —A typographical error 
to the extent cl 880 appears in the audi
tor's report of the West Wawanosh 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company for 
1887. In the expenditure column Jss. 
Milliou, a beneficiary, waa credited with 
having received £8Sii 86 when the actual 
amount paid to him was $806.80. Aw* 
of the reports were mailed before the 
discrepancy in the figures was noticed, 
but in the majority of instances ihe cor
rected item waa written in on the margin 
of the list. It was only a typographical 
error, but it involved quite a monetary 
euneideiation.

The annual soiree of the Episcopalian 
church here was he'd on Thursday after
noon last wee<c. Tea was served in the 
Orange Hall to the entire satisfaction of 
all who partook thereof. Speaking com
menced in the church at 8 o’clock. The 
entertainment in all its departments was 
bodily, mentally, socially and financially 
a great success. As to the financial suc
cès» it will be the means of liquidating 
all claims sgainst the congregation, which 
is a gratifying feature to the pastor snd 
all concerted. Would it not be pleasing

gnawed Days—Streets Completely 
k of. Supplie*-SutTarlsg 
I—Incidents of the Storm. 

The Crowd» GoojPHetmred.

New York now knows hew ft is herself,
and fa convinced that Dal....................Ie in the
Union, blizzard» and all. On the Satur
day before the blizzard the Sir was aa 
balmy and the sky as clear aa In Ion Oc
tober; on Sunday there was cloud and 
chill; the evening brought a light rain, 
and Monday morning all creation was 
white na milk with flying snow.

“Inside the iron fence at my boarding 
pince In Brooklyn," writes our New York 
commissioner, “the drift was breast deep; 
on the pavement the average depth 
was a foot The «now was still 
falling, and the strong wind drove it 
into one’s face. Fortunately the traîna 
upon the Brooklyn elevated were tolerably 
regular till 7:80 and I reached the bridge 
on time, only to Ind all trains stopped 
and a small regiment of men at work on 
the track. So to Fulton ferry we ruahed 
to tod a jam indeed. Some 8,000 or 4,000 
persons packed the street and approaches 
to the ferry house, Altering slowly 
through the gateways. The waiting 
rooms were full As soon ns a boat 
reached the slip and was made fast there 
was a frantic rush and every foot of space 
on It was covered. The driving anow 
froze In hair and beard and formed a cake 
upon one's overcoat; but all the sufferers 
made merry together.

“From the middle of the river the view 
waa wild to the extent of creating terror. 
Neither shore could be ceen. The boat 
appeared a» If In a boundless ocean, with 
a limited space of light around it, bounded 
by the gray wall of falling flakes, while 
the bridge above, through the whirling 
snow, seemed 1,000 feet high. Once on 
the New York side the good nature of a 
New York crowd rose superior to the In
clement environment With gibe and 
laughter the people ran and shouted; 
many tumbled In the snow, the footing 
being so slippery, but as no one could 
suiter from a tall each case made food for 
more laughter. Acquaintances snow
balled each other, and general hilarity 
prevailed.

ILLUSTRATED â IMPERSONATED

SAUAHBRAH
costumes, witha native Burmese, in native _

native curios and yicwb, Having had about fifteen years' experience in repaying mowers sûdth-rp are a 
few important items that 1 have discovered in regard to ttie Harris Sletitiunur, waichto my 
mind proves its superiority over all others :

1. Retmirs can be furnished on shorter notice than by any other eoïMî*nv^
2. Orders left with liv ut fi a.m., cun be tilled bv 3 p.m. from the niAattlAutor.'. TV.Ir isthe

most imnortanr voint to be couiiidvvcd dui inhibe busy harvest t unci.
ihe machin.», though light., is com pad !y built, ulmout exclusively 01 Steel, and isthvre- 

forcTbetter abte to stand work ar;«l weather than any of the others.
4 1 am not a travelling man, and van alwavs be found at my “hop. Attending to tuRino»*.
Farmers wanting ihe beat machine, the most easily handled, the most dm » hit, uu. mont 

easily repaired, are invited to lcavt> their order* nr iny shop. 1 have the lurgesi stockofre- 
pairs for various machines of any in the section.

Grand Opera House
OODEBIOH,

under the auspices of the Woman's Mission
ary Society, on

Thursday, Mardi 29ili ID. JSZ. STEACHAN
Of all kinds of Mautine-
iesl bindint-twmc made are
. Leave Mpr ordm.
-V lotoriaSt.. Goderich.

Practical ’Machinist., Engine Builder snd General Itepalrpr 
ery. such as Sawmill*. Thve*hing Machines, d' e. Samples of the b 
kept on hand, audiarmcFs requiring any quantity can be supplied. 

2140* W oKKSt

at 8 o'clock p.m.
AuTrora.

A pleasant evening in far-off India will be 
presented hy the celebrated Native Indian 
Lecturer, Humorist, and .Traveller. SA I! AII- 
BEAH. who will give history, travel, instruc
tion, humor end amusement..

GO KAMA AND SECURE A SEAT.
ADMISSION. - 25 Cents.

Wood and stone hers have been keep
ing up the proceeaion daring the past 
week. ■

Will Hincks, of Goderfoh visited our 
burg dining the week.

Miss Buchanan, of Auburn, has been
SPECIAL drive:

11ST

DRESS GOODS
Fresh Groceries

AND

Canned Goods

1800 yds. Bought at Half their Value. Come and See Them.

OVERCOATS AND LADIES’ MANTLES
AT LES? THAN COST,ShoppirAten.

which I am wiling very cheap for cash or 
farm produce.

I liave a heavy stock of

The tuner'll of the late Thns. Chrisli- 
law was largely attended on Friday la»t, 
the last sad riles being conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Carrie, of DungaSnon. who 
will preach the funeral sermon at Port 
Albert on Sunday.

Took in the Exodus to* Miottoba. 
—Gavin Green, Robt. Bogie and Frank 
Hawkins went forth to view the great 
lone land laet week, with a view to lo
cate, When they had got as far •» North 
Hay, a telegram reached the latter 
party, informing him of the death of 
Thos. Chrietilaw, and he at once re
turned.

J. C. DETLOR & CO
Goderich. Dec. 23.1881

Crockery & Glassware $2,000 WANTED
SSp TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.Which I am selling cheaper than the

cheapest.

Glass Sets of Dishes at 50c. a 
Set and Upwards.

As I have determined to hold a

O-rsund. Clesirlx^g; Sal©
tottiakc room foi 6pl*ing Purchase. I will during the next six weeks sell at cost my large and 
well selected tâtock of Dry (roods, consisting of
ttrwi Goods, Manuels, Shirting*, Blanket*, (fculll*, lla£s and t ap*, KralMMdeCtolli- 

lug, tin Hied Shirts it ml Drawers, '
and everything elec to be found In a first-class Dry Goods establishment.

This is no fakir exhibition, but a genuine Clearing Kale to make room for Spring Goods.
I want money, and you want bargains, and if you purchase your goods at the Toronto Cash 

Store, both wrtgaeocive a benefit.
, All outatandlw:oocounts must be nalil at once.

'tjktf'tush commences at once. Don't delay, but call immediately at the

TIE .AS
All kinds, consisting of Japan, Blanks Green,Mt. Kllltl 3, lOIlolullUK (J1 JliptUl, Dlfl’.K; Vi,

and Gunpowder, at ,Klc., 60c,, and Via, 
Try my 10c. and 50c. .feud, 1

Hama, Bacon and i'oiVed jbtj.
.All parties getting their Seth hill, brinted at 

thie otfoe will got a free notice inserted in 
this list uu to the timeM Sale.

Auction sal» of tarai stock, imple
ments, ito., the property of Mr. Walter 
Taylor, on thte premises, lot 24, conces
sion 4, West Wawanosh, t.y Ch-is. 
Hamilton, "auctioneer, commencing at 
one o’clock, p. m., sharp, oil Tuesday, 
March 27th, 1888, See poster» for list ; 
terms, Ac, No reserve. %

Auction sale of farm slock, utenails, 
Ac,, the property of Mr Hath Dunlop, 
on the ground near Whitey’s hotel, 
Goderich, by H. W. Ball, auctioneer, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m., on Saturday, 
March 24th, 1888. See posters for 
further particulars^

Auction sale of farm stock andumpie- 
meute, the property of Mr Samuel 
Hart, on " the premises, lot 8,'won 
cession 2, W. D. Colborno, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, commencing at XI 
o’clock p.m., on Thursday, March 29tny 
1888. See posters for further .particu
lars.

Auction sale of horses, cows, buggies 
and second-hand furniture, opposite the 
Cnlborne hotel, Gtderich, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, commencing at I 
i.’clock p.m,, on Saturday, March 24th, 
1868. The sale of the season. See 
posters.

w*yr
Wbÿ suffer a single moment, when 

you nan get immediate relief from inter
nal or external pain by the use of Po’- 
son's Neviline, the great pain cure 1 
Nerviline has never been known to fail. 
Try a 10 cent sample bottle. Yon will 
find it just as recommended. Neuralgia,

1 toothache, cramps, headache, and all 
1 similar complaints disappear as if bv 
: magic when Nerviline ie used. Lr >1 
1 bottles 26 cents. Test bottles 10 
I at druggists snd country dealers._ /

JEHUS A3 HIfinir AY BOBBER*.
“It wm a harvest for the saloons. In

deed every place of public resort wm 
crowded; for it wm more than tnost tnen 
could do to walk from Fulton ferry to 
Broadway without stopping a few times 
to breathe, aud to breathe with comfort 
one had to get under shelter and out of the 
wind. ‘The worst storm I ever saw in 
New York,’ wm the unanimous verdict. 
‘It only needs twenty degrees more of 
rokl to equal a Dakota bllzxard,’ said 
travelers from the west. The oldest In
habitant’ hM a field day. Everybody 
wants to Interview him; wants to know 
If h# ’ever saw the like'--end ne s rule 
he never did.

“ ‘Good Lordl Aren’t yon sorry tee the 
poor»’ said one red nosed and raggedy 
vagrant to another, ne they halted to 
breathe in the lee of a tall beOdlog. It 
wm meant for sarcasm, but hie com
panion waa too chilled to enjoy it

“Broadway at the junction of Park 
place wm a curiosity. At • a. m. of Mon
day, that busiest center of the great 
city wm almost bare of people. Vew few 
street car» were running, the Brooklyn 
bridge trains were not contributing their 
quota», the elevated roads were blocked, 
and the walking wm decidedly not good— 
so no one had got down town. At the 
telegraph office we heard that the crowd

on hi
Preserved fruits of aU

SEELas ret voice, while the reading and reci
tation» given by Miss Trueman waa a 
treat which ie rarely the priviledge of a 
Dungannon audience to enjoy. The 
Methodist choir of Lucknow w«e also 
present and added very materially to 
the program.

A fresh stock of OTÜVcT, 
nip Seeds, and field artd n
kinds, which will be sold ui 

üFRemcmbcr the fash TTTTÿT A
TK-E OF

2i4itr IS 6Z ACSLESO:
Blurols. THE PRINCIPAL JEp been .dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 

lthe customers Af the late firm for past Favors at their 
M and to inttamte that Abo business will hereafter bo 

[rircd on by-meet the old st-n "d. J inter to carry
The whiskeyites

—I c»/. ■ ewd:

FULL. SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in wbkh I deal I will make it my aim to 
liave a full assortment, istîevy goods constantly arriving, Mid 
goods not in stock ordefc <1 At short notice. ,

The public’s obedient servant,

JAMES YATES,MEDICATED.
Successor to Tales & AchesoiivHead oAck, 215 Yongb-st.% Toronto.

N. WAillHgfÔN,>>.D.L.6.P.10.,
Kmtneie Throat anAxLung Surge0n,

will visit Roerich, albior
HOTE; FjitH I9TH, 1888,

AD<ll>'/ce a Month Thereafter.
f,li;iTO>.-Catarrh of the Head 

and Throe jtVtarrhal Deafness,Chronic Bron
chia», r Xkma and Conaumptlen. Also Loss 
°VTens,,s. Pol,-

co-tto EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 
/ CATARRH THVtOATOURKtt.

J
 ’TV.cse an a tew of the mBtoafftoAeva been

sssar*cured bf
M. 8. Deal Ridgcnorth, ORV, catarrh, bead 

and throat. .
Mrs Jos. lyric, lümballe. Ont., removing 

growttofutm nose.
Mr Steven*» tbeihKawndrj), Vetrolia. Ont, 

, Mias It. Cvtiisb^ Yyiij& dbur^. Ont., asthma 

Unt, catarrh of the 

n. Kingston, catarrh

ABRAHAM SMITH
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS IN jto

clothing:
*S. 1888. / try for past fcvore, aa 

Goderichfîan. 6,1888, An SMITH,
* 78 @ ,0 »

THE FINEST
1 U0 » i *

i*e e
VOLfCK TO THE RESCUE... 

would be here after awhile; the uptown 
people were walking down, and most of 
them hoped to. get here by noon. 
The business houses and offices 
showed a melancholy row of empty 
desks; at many the janitor was the only 
man in position, but he had dispatches 
that others were oh their way. By 10 
o’clock the surface cars began to run— 
one trip each fifteen minutes, teur horses 
to the car. Then the news began to comi 
of disMters here and there-, the fun ant 
novelty of the experience were over, and 
the painful realities wreetohetooked s*’’ 

The state of affairs, hewever, did not 
become better aa our correspondent ex
pected. Oil the contrary, they steadily 
grew worse all dag, and at night the 
blockade was more complete than at any 
time during Tuesday. Bed» at Uwh<*eM 

-i.i —» w, had for love or money, and 
many business men camped out In their 
offices.

7 00 e 7 wLeelrani Robt Henri. 
Mrs5*. Boot,. CAN BE HAD AT THE------Open lodge tonight. One of the fea

tures on the program is a spelling match. 
Chair to be taken at 8 p.m , sharp.

While fishing on the ice at the lake 
during Mat week, T Kelly met with » 
hard fell which hurt one of his arms 
badly, and 1» likely disable him from 
looking after hie stock for several week».

The farmers’ institute, held at Dun- 
■gettiwn, wm attended by Johu Linkla 
tor, who wm pleMed with its proceed
ings, taking a part in the -debates add 
lending a hand with thepvegrwm of en
tertainment at the eveniag session, tif 
singing several songs.. >
—Thf ‘ —flrtilW ** the compaign

Edtth Pierce, st*Otejr, Ont,, enlarged ton- 
t sits.

W. Lindsay, PdiMla, Ont*eatarrh.
Mrs John Tait.Vjher, Ost, catarrh head and 

threat.
It. Noble, iewclliraod watchmaker, 1‘etrolla, 

otarrh throat,
H. McCoU, P. x etrsthrey. Ont., breaoho 

coemption. -,
W. H. Storey. l*7of Storey * ale, Aston. 

Glove Manufawtre, cured ef catarrh. 
Write and ask hiimr particule»t Tltlfr

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.

A. J. WILKINSON
Screenings. V owt....
Hide.;:;:::::::";::::
Sheedekln,..................
IlresSdd Hogs, » cwt.

THE ANNUAL

AUOTIOR SAIS ! FLOUR!FIRl, TOWM HD VlUiGE
LOTS

Di UFJ-Si CXtOTTT. 1

Will beheld*» «he Huron LAND AGENCY 
next MARTIN'S HOTEL, GODERICH,

On Thursday, the 17th of April, 
- - next, at one p.m.

eee dollar. No sale, no farther>•»«— — ■■ » ■■ . j .m —m SKivemeea. run» wlm®
list of lands wanted and

1R1VING.DA1LV

The new ful^- Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACB1NEBT
will be running about the 28th of February. Farmers cor 

diftilÿ invited to give them a trial.
o3eeoi»M»i3sra- idohste b'vbry' day.

JAMBS MAHAFFY, Proprietor.

against the repeal of the Scott Act will
tplift

TILE TAILOR
and. several pence» were reported frozen 
to death- Slattora have not yet erea re
named their wonted course, and the low 
to the metropolis aid Its suburbs wlH tag 
up into the millions.

The cuts given show the difficulty,W- 
perienàd by cabman and the eh term be 
show* by a negro who mode a cool $86 by 
helping "snow boned L passengers «torn 
their train with a ladder.

Sélectif hM a large aseortieat ot best goods forProceedings to

Entry
«mtoïT-f. 
for sale, apply to

Among (he multitude for Dakota on 
Tuesday ot Mefwsafc wsss William and 
Calhnun Sts Wart, two out most popular 
residents. This time "Will take» one of 
the’beet teamefbat -ever-plowed a far
row -in the township. Being his eéoond

stand. West.tsstostiss-
JOHN KNOX, Goderich. Out. 

2U3-U1 UXTISTLOI»."H. L. A. ABeUeneer.

Ml»" f=

- 'NY's ^

çà&lM

I fAa

wm

x-.'t -
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G. ARMEN IN CONGRESS.

r>i . there are eiqhtV-three in the 
HOUJE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Feme Interesting Telk About the Veter- 
•ne—The States They 8,11 From and 
Their Keeerds—Men Who Bare Been 
Successful In Mnr- Tli»n One Profession.

Amoe J. OeBimlncs, writing from Wash-

•' f

I

1

lngtonto The New York Son, haa followed 
up a recent Interesting arttole on the Con
federate brigadiers in congress by one 
on “Brass Battons in Congrefs.” Eighty- 
three members of the house of representa
tives are veterans of the Union armies, 
and all are member of the Grand Army 
of the Republic Not one-third, however, 
wear the decoration. Two representa
tives wear the Grand Army regalia on the 
floor of the house, nnd some twenty ap
pear In the simple metallic button. 
Others wear the tricolor of the Military 
Order of the Go -1 Legion—commonly 
called ••Mollus" ( ,r short, a word com
bined of the first Id : ers of t he words com
posing the name of the order—an associa
tion of those who held commissions dur
ing the war m V. an hereditary Institution. 
None of the Democratic members wear 
the Grand Arm" button.
S Gen. J. B. Weaver, of Iowa, who ran 
lor president on » national ticket, is per
haps the best ktuwn of all the Union vet
erans in conga'1"*, from the fact of his 
candidacy for the highest »01ce In the gift 
of the people. He enlisted In the army as 
'« private and came out a brevet brigadier 
general. Ho is an editor, a soldier and a 
lawyer. He is a Democrat, and Is espe
cially givra to taking up the cudgel for 
his Confederate friends in congress when
ever they are attacked. Gen. Francis B. 
Spiuola, mother Democratic ex-Union 
officer, commanded a New York brigade 
in the army. Col. Court land C. Matson, 
of Indiana, also a Democrat, entered the 
army as « private nnd became the com
mander oi a regiment of cavalry. He is 
chairman of the committee on invalid 
pensions. Sency and Yoder, of Ohio, 
and Hier, of Minnesota, were lieuten
ants, r.nd Malsh, of York, Pa., and 
Merrimac, of New York city, were 
colonels. Maish was wounded at An- 
tietnm ami at Chancellorsville. He 
has won as high rank in congress as he 
won in the army. Merrimnn is an vx- 
preaident of the New York Press club, and 
has a pood record in tnree professions. 
The remaining army Democrats were 
nearly all non-commissioned officers or 
privates. There is Sergt. Maj. Cummings, 
of New York, end Sergt. McKinney, of 
New Hampshire. Campbell and Ford, 
of Michigan, wore the blue jacket of the 

’ navy, the latter having been graduated at 
the 1‘nited States Naval academy.

Only a sixth of the Democratic mem
bers are veterans of the Union army. 
Kansas sends seven representatives, all 
Union veterans, nnd all members of the 
0. A. It. Maj. Edmond N. Morrill heads 
the list rank. There is Chaplain
Ar.derson, and Perkins who commanded 
a company of negroes, and Capt. Ryan, 
who was severely wounded in the Wiider-

v-*
other Re pubAllen and O’Donnell are 

lican soldi era ,
Of the thtrty-foar New Yorkers the 

eight veteran, «re heads* aa to rank by 
Maj. Gen. John H. Ketoham, who has 
■erred eighteen years in congress. The 
other veterans from New Y<*k are below 
the rank of colonel

Minnesota sends three out of her five 
member* frota the Grfiml Army, nnd only 
one of the three is a Republican. Wis
consin sends two in nine, both Republl- 
®ans- Nebraska twoiit three; one of them, 
Laird, is said to be the most muscular 
man on the floor of the house. Califor
nia sends Gen. Vandeveer; Colorado sends 
Col. George G. Symes, better known as 
“the ripping and roaring red rooster of 
Uie Rookies.*1 Maine is represented by 
Commodore Charles A. Boutelle, pro
moted for gallant conduct in sinking the 
ram Albemarle. Spooner, of Rhode 
Island, was a captain, and Grout, of Ver
mont, a colonel Only two in twelve 
from Massachusetts tfear the G. A* K. 
button, one of whom, Cogswell, was a 
brigadier general.

Caaaet he Excelled.
I hare pleasure in saying that IJm&- 

yard’s Pectoral Balsam cannot be * stall
ed for curing Coughs, Colds and Lots of 
Voice. Itcured my brother completely 
So says Ira McN+ad of Poplar Hill. Ont,, 
regarding this popular remedy. • 2

— “Ma,” remonstrated.Bobby, “when 
Ï was at grandma’s she let me have 
fruit tait twice.” “Well, she ought 
not to have done so, Bobby,” said hie 
mother. “I think once is quite enough 
i«»r little boys. The older you grow* 
Bobby, the more wisdom you will gain.*' 
B"bby was silenced, but only for a 
moment. “Well, ma,” grandma is a 
•4<uid cit-tl older than you are.

imAhTto-KkM

A Rbwajid—Of one dosed “Teaber 
ry” to any sue sending the beat four lin- 
rhyme.on 1 tbabirby,1' the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 

‘ Jny droggest or address

Hay inver is a type of catarrh having 
peculny symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining nieni- 
bnv.!«,.'t of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, the lungs. An acrid
muc-ms ins creted.the discliaroeisacc.cm- 
pa i, J *i(h v burning sensation. There 
arc - viit* hpasms of sneezing, frequent 
Mt t tu'hh uf headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes Ely’s Cream Balm is a renie 
dy tliHt can be depended upon. 50cts. 
Ht dnigyiHts ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely lb others . Biuggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

CUTCHEON. HENDERSON. JOHNSTON.
HOLMES. LAIRD. OSBORNE.

M* DONALD. MORRILL. SYMES.
The Republican Grand Army men from 

the south are, with two exceptions, from 
the border states. Surgeon Hunter is 
from Kentucky; Goff is from West Vir
ginia; Warner and Wade from Missouri, 
while Tennessee, alone of southern states, 
sends Butler and Hook. They must hat* 
at times some such bewildered feelings as 

j George Washington and Thomas Jeffer
son might have ha<rif suddenly dropped 
from above between the ranks of the two 
armies contending at GeWsburg.

»gtr, 
bond» in 

T posi- 
l war,

r/î

ROXTY.
COGSWELL.

HENDERSON.

WEAVER.
KETCIIAM.

VAND2VEII.

Iowa delegation, 
k Tu’!m nds fourteen < 

LaWifi fj:> tentatives, from t 
Jaf j tr- Republicans,, four I 
^ F i." ;y and Grosvunor we

§

ANDERSON.
FORAN.
RYAN.

Eight of the eleven representatives from 
Iowa were Union si-idlers, hut only one 
is a Democrat. Of the Republicans, Col. 
Albert R Ynrit rv n fought nt Vicksburg, 

T:>ea Hu- re and tramped with Sherman 
•MEjlhesvk He is m imIt pendent Repub- 

W dngvr Lyman were the ma- 
>, \ jora, tli* forint ii..\.ngl en promoted on 
1 \ the field. Col. TTei rs. :i, < >t Dubuque, 

and Lieut. Daniel .Kerr .. also of the 
Iowa delegation,

of her twenty-one 
the- Union ranks— 
Democrats. Ken- 

vere brigadier gen* 
e als. Gro.-vt nor's grandfather was a 
soldier of the Revolutionary war, and his 
father served in 1812. Grosvenor fol
lowed up the record of his ancestors by 
commanding a brigade under Gen. 
Thomas. Brown lost a leg at Atlanta, 
^Dd was brevetted brigadier general for 
service on that campaign. Kennedy won 

“Wie single star in Virginia, having Started 
in the ranks. He has been lieutenant 
governor of Ohio. Wickham and Taylor 
were colonels; the former having won his 
rank on the field of battle, the latter in 
military law. Then follow majors, cap
tains and non-commissioned officers. Maj. 
McKinley has been in congress ten years.

Indiana sends seven in thirteen—-six 
Republicans, one Democrat. Maj. Gen. 
Aivin P Hoyey secured a star at each 
end of his shoulder strap on the field. He

iWitIx ^rant antl Sherman; fought 
at \ lcksburg. and commanded brigades 
and divisions in eleven battles. He was 
in the Mexican war, and has been min- 
ïiîr *° 1Xru- Then comes Brig. Gen. 
Browne who was once defeated ns gover- 
“X p th« *t»t* by Thomas J. Hendricks, 
SLm' f'”rgeW- Steele, who, after serv- 
mg throushont the war. wascommissoned 
in the regular army. These are followed 
b. several captains and lieutenants.
nrfrXIZ °Ane third ot thc Pennsylvanians 
«re Grand Army men; all but one Renub-
•*rlnrltvMr tiW' Biwtîl S. OBtSo.oe^nas 
■teriorin of army rank. Brig. Gen. Henry
Rmgham was wounded nt Gettvsbnr/ 
Spottsylvanta and Farmville The colo- 
ne.s are Bayne and Jackson Lieut 
Charles V Brumm Is probably the best 
known of those who follow \

The proportion of the lllinola delegation
Pod and tî T> men' a11 ^Publicans 

, P°5* a,V* Henderson Were brigadier gen- 
emls I ost was badly wounded at Pea 
m.ige and Nashville Henderson has 
been in congress twelve years The 
others arc Col Plumb Capt Then,ns and 
J. H. Rowell

Five in eleven Michiganders are veter-
X'.-9,ntclieon won th(' single 

In the Wilderness, where he was 
tW’ee wounded Rnrrowe, Capt K P

Tit. T.ate Chrlltop
The Hon. Chrlstop 

who recently died ' »1 
South Carolina, must W 
tlon In the history of the 
as the one man who t 
everything and had 
with, reversing the ac 
whom nothing was gi 
was required. In shi 
of the treasury of the 
during the time when 
in the treasury 
and Confederate 
paper was di 
elating so 
that, as 
Cary 
says, only 
airy could 
with the 
prices. E' 
now knows 
reason, aad no 

_1 's longer 
about admit 
the fact that 
ConfedtmfcT fU . Tr> 
thoritiee 10. the 0 ER 
beginning ft* jiottdream of 
a year, nnd so, all their li □ apt ial>ifl minis* 
tration consisMof the merest daf to <tuy 
makeshifts. Thè’Federal financiering was 
bad enough, but not so bad as that.

Mr. Jftinminger was born Jan. 7, 1903, 
in Wnrtemburg, Germany, and was, 
therefore* 85 at death. His mother came 
to South Carolina while he was an infant, 
and at 4 years of age he was left an or- 

j phan. Adopted by Mr Thomas Bennett, 
j afterward governor of South Carolina, 

the boy soon showed talent, and received 
a fine education, graduating at the age of 

| 1G. Entering A the practice of law, and 
) serving many vcLra in the legislature, he 
1 became a prominent man in his adopted 
I state. He was in the convention which 

adopted the ordinance of secession, and a 
member of the first Confederate congress, 
from which position he was taken to serve 
as head of the treasury. The collapse of 
the Confederacy was the end of his public 
life. He lived thereafter in dignified re
tirement, taking very little part in the 
acrimonious discussions of the past. He 
was twice married, and leaves eight chil
dren. •

liow a Dude t’auglil< old*
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneecing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawle<, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold ” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane hi the lower hall tuther day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.’ If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s R- l Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble hi/ery much. For sale at J 
Wilson's prescrip ;<>n drug store. tf

Tv I Mr MedR.ii Vr notion* ant nil whom 
it in:iy ronce:».

Pîmsph itiue, or Nerve iooci, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatinv is not a Medecine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate? 
Nircofcics, and no Stimulants, but eimn* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 

' found in our daily food. A single bottt 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 p jr b >:tle. Low bn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

x M»rp BemerluiWe Mill,
. Found St last, what the true public 

has keen looking for these many years 
and that is a medieiue which although 
but lately intioduced, ha* made for 
itself « reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pi-Is haa 
most wonderful cures 
povtrished blood toon becomes purified 
and enriched. Biltioutir&s, mdigostleii, 
sick headaidie, liver eomplaiut, lam/uor, 
weskness, e*c , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tunic medi
cines. For Bale by Good, druegist, Al
bion bluek, Goderich, sole agent. [d

performed some 
impure or îm

CKA1TGE OF BUSntBSS.

W. J. DOWDING
begs to announce t liât cl us purchased the Harness business so loug, carried on to Goderich b

STEAITBEL,
nance of the favors that have been conf * * ’

a. :f.
ena would auk a continuance of the favors i conferred on his predecessor.

-T
variety of LlOfW AND HEAVY

HÀBSÏ8S, TRUNKS, VALISES, ROBES, ETC.
always in stock, at lowest possible prices.

Mr. C. F. Stranbcl will be at the shop, and will be pleased to see all his old customers-;

eit kviiriup iiev 
x igoratfrs I 

For sola 
gannon.

ÜCTSUP0N
he Stomach, Liv- 
•v, Kidneys and

THE BLOOD
AND WILL CURE

iti$l»u*nes#IllyNprpittn 
ILIver Soniplnlnf 
•ilrk Heai(laches
liselillliy.

_ May Apple Blood 
tstrengt liens and in-

Note the Address—Hamilton St., Opp. Martin's Hotel. ZÏ34- 3ru

HHlVk-DQ-CTAIVTIIlEa FO»

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING,

Thc Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Largest 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OE

Ladies’ Fine Goods
„ Jnmefl McKay druggist, Dan 
ice f-ueta and 91.

In Button Boots, Balmoral*. Congress, Oxford Tics, fifteen different sty loo of Kid Slippers 
from tic; up to anv price you like. Felt, Plush. Repp. Crunellu, Carpet,

Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

MAKER’S YEAST. OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American make). I would also call the attention 

"(Vit......... .. “ —-* --------------- --------------------
BREAD made of thl* Yen- 

took 133 Fir-st Prizes at OiiLu- 
il all Shows in 1SS7.

Ox-er io.ogo ladies have xvritV

of FÀÏtMKitS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

P 'Ylo say that it surpasses any yv.i.- 
* , ever used hy them, 
fi J It miikcs the lightest, whitest.lightest, 

sweetest breed, rolls, buns 
burkxxheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town i 
Canada arc using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

.d ‘ I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Beat FelS Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

BEWARE
ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.

f^Flcase bear three facts in mmd I have by far the largest stock of Boot»and Shoes in 
town ; fliey are of tlie very lies quiUity procurable, being.made by the beet manufacturers iu 

..Cunatta : And 1 wifi ►t il ar pr ues aa »ow or lower than anyone else.
Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 

; fourtetai years, I remain, yours laithfeUy,

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

OEfc!

SOUTHING,
CLEANSING,

HEALING.
IS Cures

CATARRH, 
Cold in Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Droppingsfrom 
Nasal passages 
into th

As there are many inferior 
floods, corded with jute. 
Leuip, etc.,offered and sdH 
as CornJino by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Cora line, 
wo vum the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tho 
name

S. DOWNING,
Crabbfe Block, Cor. Eaat-et. awf Sauare.

CROIPTON CORSET CO.’

tliroat.
ixpcctoration caxiscd by Ca- 

d by Druggist 3, or sent pro-paid o'
Price, 50c. and |L Address

ORD It Co., Brockvills, Ont.

G UATEFUL—COMFORTING

is stamped on inner side of all Coral ins goods.
Without which nona are genuin/

[IRCULAR FRF.Fv
tNADlANri

SB®

it l 
lJRdi

swn com.

ÀN6/
1N1VCRSITY

«
, , - . INSTITUT

- TORONTO^
rtalViiap- rt ftroo^r ,

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of thc natural 

1 - ws which govern the operations of digestioi. 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
lie fine properties of well-aelectSd Cocoa, Mr 

Kpps has provided our breakfai* table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
lis many heavy doctors’ biUfe. It is bv 
the judicious use of supHJârticles of 
diet that a constitution inaj^e gradually

The American Association.
The annual meeting of the National 

Baseball league at NetV York was fol
lowed by a similar convention of the 
American association at Brooklyn. Presi
dent Whitfield called the meeting toorder, 
and there were found to be present repre
sentatives from the clubs of St. Louis, 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Baltimore, Cin
cinnati, Kansas City, Louisville and 
Cleveland. C. H. Byrne represented 
Brooklyn, and Chris Von der Ahe St. 
Louis, more than 1,000 miles by rail from 
the place of meeting. William Sharstg 
talked for the Monumental City. Whit
field hailed from Kansas City, and the 
City of Brotherly Love was represented by 
William Sharsig.

built up until strong enough- 
tendency to disease. Rundifios of 
maladies are floating around 
tack wherever there is n we* 
may escape many a fatal shall 
ourselves well fortified with pu 
properly nourished*.'frame.”—‘
Gazette

Made simply with foiling * ter or milk. 
Sold only In packets by g-oceri; a 
JAMES Bl'PS Co,. Heinesafia

®ly In pac
_____ ME1‘PS<_ . .
is»*, London. England.

resist every 
us of putthi 
ready to ap
point. We 
by keeping 
blood and a 

ivil Service

INVEMTIOM luUonîred
fh ? world during the last half century. Not 
least amont; th»* wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 
lie performed ail over the country v*irhout 
H-partiting t!;e workers from their liomes. 
I>.iy lilicral : any one can do the - work : either 
sex. young or old ; no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut tliis out and return to us and we will send 
you free, some tiling of great value and im
port a nee to you. tlmt wi.l start you in basi- 
nes*. which will bring you in more money 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Cr-ind outfit free. Address True & CO., 
Augusta* Maine. 30.

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNAS
THE IDH^TJO-G-IST.

TTAVINO RE 
1-1 FUHNI8HEI» 
my shop in the totes 
style, put «in Three 
Vw Barber t hair», 
two of them thecele 
brated Ro cheater 
’lilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto-

Loily's & Children* 
Haircutting made a 
apeoialtv on all days 
except Saturday.
Rawre and Scuaor; 

ground.

3044
£. K3tTIO-HT,

West Street, two doors.eaat of RO., Goderich

GET YOUR PRINTING SIGNAL

NEW

labelled thus: 
thic Chem- 

2133-

T*k¥7e1T1T3 Sea Wonders exist m thou" 
JLM AJt-KMMT sar ds or forms, tint areeur-
paseed by the marvels of invention. ___
who are in need of profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their address to Hai.t.kt & Co.. Portland 
Maine, and receive free, fui 1 information how 
cither sex. of all ages, can earn from 95 to $25
Çer day and upwards wherever they live.

•u are started free. Capital not required 
9otne have made over $5d ia a single asF at 
Mils work. Alt succeed. 30.

NOUNCEMENT !
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal peonage bestowed 

upon him since commenciag business, begi to announu» that he bas put down his 
prices to

M®€R 9OTT0M FimRBSt
and wishes particiftarly to call attention to hU

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes,

pure Spices, Uiwry celebrated Bacon,cooked Corn Beef,
r rs________ i- l. ^!..U --------- i____ x.

Cut My 
Arne

Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 
n fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soai

Lemons, Oran Mixed Candy, A No. I CHocoUte Drops etc

Gmssris
cyHiuhest pr

JOH
Id for farmers' produce.

ins
star

wntoFT. vos ont ah* btbnes. 
WHITriKLD. SHARSIO.
The convention went to work wltfc f 

Will at rates of admission, schedule and 
other matters of importance to the meets 
of the season, wbtctr tx*tn In April. The 
most Important matter coining before the 
meetins; was the schedule, which, as all 
baseball enthusiasts who read the news- 
papers know was

Every

or 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

etc., Gearttt

, Glassware, Flour, M
produce. • *

ROBERTSON,
JtrCOTSBOH TO C. Xj. MriXISTTOen:,

Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.
IS88. -V.., 2133-

ixi Business should get 
Ifilce Stationerv Printed.

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseases

The
iry C

Vision is a Pair of

Celebrated Axis Cut

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glas»—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than, the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as hardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dnst, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart AH spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from

7th 1887. maiT
?Druggist, Goderich-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER ANÉ UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

■Nf. B.—A «aajlet» assort men' of Coffias and Bhiojta always «• àaad also Hr arsis h t tit

Picture Framing a specialty.—A al solicite 1781

HELEl
THE foes

srJE - - ** -
“T.y^emight do woras. I'"1 

««less enjoys fc«r peri.. 
more than you do you

‘ri^ekiog only 5 Then J 
.. l i mowed inSnding it 1 ‘ youVn't oeriainiy give m.

prBewnaiMh°bored and an
vis annoyau.00 *»• pereeP»1

Alice knew «be was 
®C .nd with a perverse thim’ hLdweetiftomb»d tow«

Up^-I‘tally hfllveve you are

>-*r7° Thera are not many*5? <
•‘^nr^llmoet ita*

. Peroival wa» V
•P°^ After a
'ileaoe he-* retched out hia i 
^* on%h. table, aod e
,^ivo^ marhM from 

^ Hi read to ,<* « V

sfsawH“iece. withirr.UtKm, «t .«-

0tiHe closed the hook and 
table-agaiu witàoutepwkie!

koow q«U
♦rv «vid • 4isafifW>aac
.hatleaWirf
let «10 know it. But we n 
very fat from theedmetog»**«r, •**} '

.hall follow your
-SSlr».*.:
Mifi “if yoa wdl g" t»o ,
chided abruptly, “**

“I really do w»1
,C“With whose could 1'- g 
Mlt ;audto«o with m»m 
be no chan*e sd aU. 
than .laying **hee*L- 

Percival aali nothing, 
on impatieutly—

“There, now, 1 »»»*
-anin. H ,w prxn y- »rt 
all the tune that it w the 
mamma every day, am 
aware that .he is not 
companion for snyone wl 
and cheerful society. 1 
always think no one s 
piraizinz remark» abou' 
If we could make a part, 
vause, a. he made no re 
to death of all the p: 
would be only a change 
with any of them. *>“' 
and beat her foot «P* 
.he .poka. Percival et
• After all,-'Ae went or
go away ? Ur Smtlh * 
mg the matter with 
ter. Have yow any 

All the irritation hat 
both voice and manner, 
ouietly and seriously, 
eve. to PercivJ’e face 4 

' Though her manne 
heart was beating so 
away her breath. She 
mind that it would t 
though she attached 
portance to hi» reply, 
to the point, the cou» 
too heavily upon her, i 
v%l replied, her eyes 
ground.

He did not -keep 
words followed ptomp 
her own.

“I have a theory « 
ly, but I do not auppo 
est you hear it.’*

“Yea it woeld, -van 
ries I have noticed hi 
thing in them."

There waa a ■«*»1 
hie lip a* he reptiad- 

“My theory m t 
health is rhe nateral 
you have been leadtn 
all you wanted, far n 
wanted or needed— 
eition, and popular*; 
found it all very 1 
have naturally growl 
really want my advu 
to follow it, it is thi 
hardworking man, 
like, as whose wi 
plenty to do, eometi 
that would be wo 
Or yon should fin 
my hospital work, i 
constantly oeoupie 
each day you woui 
and aatistied that 
bread you had eat*
that anything but
and those are thi 
which I see open
responsibility-ef 7°
winking for the g« 

When he had tin
obliged to bite his
the expression w 
called up on he 
.truck dumb will 
literally unable t 
began, sni 1 
her lips.

Her surprise wa 
compelled to aaj 1 

“I knew yon w 
he said,' half-rerig 

As he spoke agi 
find wot 'e.

“What made 
You advise me to 

She spoke aim* 
was surprmed to 
upoo^thatpariW

y°She saw hi» »u
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NEW FRUITSNor* Slush l|»tHELEN LAFONE I ers id whn was vsry.’niuch relieved, end 
too who war* very angry.

“How dart aha !" criai Gertrude and 
Frank ia a breath, and Percies), feeling 
Bader no necessity to eUy and explain. 
Alice’* daring, walked, away,, leeviiig 
tnem to pour the expression, ni their 
outraged teeliuga into one,’» shothet’s 
ear*.

He waa glad to getaway, for he frit 
honeiatij bewildered. The more ha 
thought over Ai es’s strange utterance i 
of theafteriipui,. the leaa could he undei- 
etind them. Of only one thing did he 
fed aura, sb3 that waa at last a lie waa in. 
lore with aonte one, but with w hom he 
could not tell. He patted in mental re
view all their mutuu, acquaintances', but 
could not had any one who seemed to 
be ttyiréht man. At Teat, after think-

Mr Ovodei di osgàt, -hi not .«
lament, buu-hsa the agency ill Coder cb 
for J. hnatou's Tonic Billets, which h* 
,wi heartily rccvmmieird for an# tcm- 
pluint to which a tonic medicine» ap- 
pjtc.ihle, ,Thie va'uable lurtficitie ha* 
6ecn with moat astonishingly good re- 
gotta in cases of general debility, weak- 
neaa, irregulahtma peculiar to females, 
éxtnmo paleifeaa, impoveriehment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, aud for that general worn 
out fruling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of .*he year. 
Di n’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bittera f)Oc., and $1 per bottle at G node'a 
drug store, Albion block, Guderieh, tole

OF THE SEASON,

C-:0ICE_C0NFEGIi3NERY
Itcst Brands of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALE OF ENGLISH LIFE.

Special lives 
over one gitUun.CHAPTER XVI.

gone rather too far, so ahe went on 
hastily—

“T-ow "advice me to marry a poor 
clergyman ? Honesty, hlr Moore, did 
you know what you «tree saying t I—I 
think you must be o jt-uf your mind.”

Hi* surprise waa cow equal to what 
her'* had been. He kicked at her for a 
moment, ane then seed—

••Why r
Rage, disappointment and bitterness 

filled her bean. She could have wept 
with mertiticatrm, and aha was hardlv

sold by measure.
quantity -

There was* disagreeable sneer in "her 
voice. Site was in one -of her leak amia
ble moods, and she d.d not oare if he 
aaw it.

“Yoa might do worn, I imagine that 
a governess enjoys her periodical holi
day far more than you do your constant 
round of pleasore-seeking.

“Seeking only) Then you don’t 
think I succeed in Wilding it t"

You don’t certainly give me that im
pression just now.'’

He waa both bored and annoyed, and 
ibis annoyance waa perceptible in his 
voice. Alice knew ahe was displeasing 
him, and with s perverse twist of the 
lips ahe weettrom bad to worse.

“I really believe you are in earnest. 
Imagine me a governess ! I fancy few 
women would oare to hare mo ia their 
house. Thera are not many people who 
can support unfavorable comparisons 
with equanimity."

She laughed almost insolently as the 
spoke, end Percival was too-much an
noyed to -apeak. After • momentary 
illeeoe he-etretailed out hie hand for the 
book on the table, and removing the 
ittle ivory marker from the tep of the 
page, saiti,

•‘I will reed to jroe if you like while 
you werk."

She laughed egain, still 4be same die 
agreeable laugh, ad the replied,

“I thank you, but I wet mat going ta 
work,-end il you were te reed a page <F 
-hat book I think I shook! tear it te 
pieces-with irritation, it tenu utterly idi
otic.”

He closed the hook and put it on tiro 
tebleegsiu without speaking. Shu weet
on—

••I know quite wall why you odTecrd 
to re-id ; you disapproved strongly of 
whst 1 said just now, and you wanted to 
let cm know it. But we have wandered 
very far from the point; tyou recommend 
ed me to go away, and I almost think I 
shall follow your advice. I would go

BOQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
for any purpose

E. BINGHAM’S, West Side Spire,
Goderich. Dec. IB. 1887.

THE KEY TO HEALTH, NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,

IKON STURDY’S People’s Grocery,"Unlockn all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneyfi and Liver, earrv- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho Décrétions; at the name 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BUlouaneee, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diaelness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Blcln, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Hheum, 
Erysipelas, Rerofulft, Fluttering of 
thp Heart, tTcrvouaness, and Gen-

Have you a cough ! Sleepless nights 
need no longer troubla you. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral will stop the cough, 
allay the intiaiumation, and induce re
pose. It will, however, heal the pul
monary organs and give you health.

FROM 15e UP

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

^'Illihnl Cash rrlrc for Mailer asu I uk-•
Itemembcr the Stanil -On the Square, next to Bingham’s llcstaurant.A countryman was in a Broadway 

fruit store—"By gosh.” hetsaid, “there’s 
strawberries !” Putting a ouuple in lua 
mouth, he asked : “How much a quart, 
mister I' “We don’t sell 'em by the 
quart this seasou ; they're fifty cents a 
piece." The countryman paid a dollar 
aud hurried back to the farm.

all these and manyoral Debility, 
other similar Com] 
happy influence

■Id to thei plaints jriehiftothe
3L ISTE1T Ihappy influe 

BLOOD BIT■I'Mwa.“I do act seo why each a min ts I 
have dseeribed should not win your love 
as well as any other."

“Perhaps I have ta» lore to aio,” she 
replied, •apparently eo the impulse of the 
moment.

He raised hi* eyebrows slightly at he 
said—

“Ia *at case, -of tourte, I there it 
nothing more to be said. But it you 
mesa—”

“I mean nothing,' she interrupted 
hastily, and doling 'rather deeply at 
she spake. “You always want to dive 
below people's words and to find hidden 
meanings in them,” she finished rather 
impatiently.

Pereiral was tso surprised to be able 
to apeak at ouoe, and before ho did to, 
she went on—

•*I do not see srhyll should not lie al
lowed • slip of the tongue as well as I 
other people. j

“Certainly net,” -said Pereira!, in] 
amazement.

“There is no occasion to iear.iedistely j 
attribute sinister motives to eat.”

“I -really must be .allowed to protest 
that I sin inoooeet of attnbutiag toy mo- ' 
Uses at all.” J

‘IT ou say so now, but I ‘know you 
thought I meant that I was hr. love with ' 
somebody else."

•'My dear Miss Lafone, you are ere- | 
ditinc, or rather discréditant;, me witn ,

X MLBCBN * C9„ PrOBrietors. Toronto-

Rees Price & Son
In returning thanks to the public 
generally for the very liberal patron
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention to another large 
consignment of fresh Black, Gre?n 
and Japan Teas, exceMed by no other 
housejn the Dominion. Our blend

Huron and bruce

LOAN AND INVESTMENT 60MPAY
•Hr waa Tour Guard.

Don’t allow a cola in the head to «low
ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured fur 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase a Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sere incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cares ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes i« 
guaranteed to cure ehmn.c catarrh. Tty 
it. -Only £6c and sure cure. Sold by 
a# druggists I;

This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 
Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

’, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.____ «
OFFICE Cor. of Market-Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,

Manager’
Goderich Aug. 5th IMS. 1961

-Were Trouble IWay be "ipeeled.
If you du not heed the warnings of na
ture and at or ce pay attention to the 
snaintainance uf your health. How often 
we eee a person put off from day to day 
the pwrehwse of a medicine which if pro- 
oared at the outsturt of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately j 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had | 
been taken when the fust uncasinera 
made its appearance the illness would 
■have been “nipped ia the bud.” John
son’» Tonic Bittera and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitter» 
BO cants and $1 per bottle, «old by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

said, “if you wdl go too but she con
cluded abruptly, “*f frcould. ’

“I really do not see what is to prevent
jeu."

“With whose could I' go ? not by my
self ; aud to go with mamma alone would 
be no change sat all. It.would be worse 
I ban stay i eg at home '

Percival said nothing, and she went 
on impatiently—

“There, now, I have shocked you 
■again. H iw pern you. are, and yec know 
ail the lime that it is the truth. I see 
mamma every day, and you aacst be 
aware that ahe ia not a very sellable 
companion for anyone who want*-change 
and cheerful society. I hate people who 
always think no one should moke dis
paraging remark* about her relations, 
if we could make a party ; but,” after a 
pause, as he wade no reply, “I am tired 
to death of all the people I know ; it 
would be only a change of dulncss to go 
with any of them." Bhespoke fretfully, 
and beat her foot epon the ground as 
she spoke. Percival still laid nothing. 
“After all,” she went on, “why should I 
go sway ? Dr Smith says there is noth
ing the matter with me, bat I know bet
ter. Have yoa any idee what k-is Î”

All the irritation had vanished from 
both voice and manner. She spoke quite 
quietly and seriously, and raised her 
eyes to Percival’s face as she spoke.

Though her manner was oakn, her 
heart was beating so as almost to take 
away her breath. She had made up her 
mind that it would be beet tnepeak as 
though she attached no particular im
portance to hi* reply, but when it came 
to the point, the consciousness weighed 
too heavily upon her, and before l’orci- 
vul replied, her eyes had sunL to the 
ground.

He did not -keep her waiting, his 
words followed promptly and directly on 
her own.

“I have a theory of my own certain
ly, but I do not suppose it would inter
est yon hear it”

“Yea it would, vary much ;,yoor theo
ries I have notioud have generally some
thing in them."

There was • tittle carl at the corner of 
his lip as he replied—

“My theory ia that your state of 
health ii the natural result of the life 
you have been leading. You have had 
all you wanted, far more than yon either 
wanted or needed—beauty, wealth, po
sition, and popularity. For a time you 
found it all very delightful, but you 
have naturally grown tired of it If you

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

ces, Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite Special attention, 
k . m JŒES PRICE & SON.

G1® Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’s.
THE COOK’S BEST FI

In Great Britain the question of Home 
Rule ie commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the j 
safes’ way to ensure Hrive Rum over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. I 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. Fur Bale at j 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store. tf !

GOOD WORK IS DONEATSIGike almost haughtily, and at 
d ahe took up her stork agaia 
ed herself to it dn earnest 
•at silent, chiefly because he 

waa too vexed to speak. He hoped she 
aoou-srould go into the house and give 
him an opportunity of leaving her ; but 
she sait still, with apparently no inten
tion ed moving, ynd in perfect silence. 
The situation was fast becoming ridicul
ous, when Gertrude appeared upon the 
scene, attended by Frank Hervey.

She.must have seen them from a dis

inform atMbynl subject! 
r utmost ta keep my stocl

Her Most Gracious Majesty. < 
licit- with everything new amMerchants can get their Bill Heads, Letn 

Heads. &c.. fee. printed at this office for vei 
little more than they gencrallv pay for t> 
paper, and it helus to advertise their buainee 
Call and see samples and get prices.

cm BOILER WORKS 
Ohrvstil & Black,

and ei

MEW GOODS a:
p !l SUIT

WINTE]
171172 DAILY

WEARPATENTS Manufacturers of all kinds of 
STATIONERY, MAMIE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AN* COPYRIGHTS
Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to et MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice. and we can obtain Patents in l<*ss time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Seed MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad- 
vieeas to patentability free of charge: and 
w..‘ make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN FA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tnc 
V. 6. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to.

c A. AKOW 4k CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

The Correct Thing in„_____ ___Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to
Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 

in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 
Embroideries to Match.

I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I havo 
no overstock of any one line, eud that is saying a great deal when we hear so much about 
business depression, hard time j, Ate.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLONE PRICE.

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887.

SALT PANS* SMOKE STACKS
and all kirds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND »ATRB PIPE FITTINGS
conrant ly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
l 3S H.p.Vew steel Seller.
1 » M.P.Mew Seller.

A Complete 2w-band Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, Ate., ell in good 

working ordtr. Will be sold cheep.
Mail orders willreccive prompt ettention.

Werk» x Opp. 4..T. R. Slellen.
P.O. BOX 361

| Goderich May 261. 1886.

She.must have seen them from 
tanee end been struck by their attitude, 
for she began tu apeak as soon as she 
came-within speaking distance.

“Have you quarrelled i” she asxed, 
demurely, yet with a sparkle of merri 
ment in her eyes

Gertrude Lafoue was a very pretty 
girl, like Alice, only smaller and slight
er. Percival liked her the beat uf the 
two gills at The Thwaite. He now rose 
and offered her hia chair, which, how
ever, she declined, and aa no one spoke 
she went on—

“Tell us if it is a seal quarrel, be
came if it ia Frank and I will take a 
lesson. We have never quarrelled yet, 
and I have an idea that we abonld not 
know how to begin.”

“Your sister and I am not on quarrel
ling terms,” Slid Percival, as Alice re
mained silent.

Gertrude opened her eyes.
“Not yetf How much longer are 

you going on before you are ? If you 
were not quarrelling I guess—literally 1 
guess, no connection with the American 
form—that you have been giving her 
good advice, a very thankless task, as I 
can tell you from experience. Alice 
hates good advice.”

Still no word from Alice. She sat 
with her eyes fixed upon her work and 
her lips slightly compressed. Percival 
was standing up twisting about the chair 
upon which he had been sitting before 
Gertrude joined them, and saying 
nothing, chiefly b- suae he had nothing 
to aay.

“I must say,” went en Gertrude, who 
was rather a tease and fond of making 
Alice the subject of lier fun,- "that I 
think good advice would be of immense 
1 enf fit te her. I have often administer, 
ed it myself, but, truth compels me to 
say, without any good result. In this 
case we may hope for more success ; if 
anyone in the world can persuade her to 
tiv Vi™, she UL”” 1» yoUv”

tihe was looking alternately at Alice 
and Percival as she spoke, but chiefly at 
Percival, and So ahe did wot sea the 
eloud gathering on her water’* ‘ free. 
She had hardly finished when Miss 
Lafone rose op, laid hey work upon the 
table, and turning to her said—

*‘Y»n are both vulgar and imperti
nent, Gertrude. The moat charitable 
thing I can do wtil.be to Pfs away, end 
so put it oat of your puwsr to eesnmit 
yourself further.” r .

Draper and Haberdasher.

ENVELOPES

a£® =

really want my advice and are supposed 
to follow it, it is Ihit, marry, say a poor, 
hardworking man, a clergyman if you 
like, as whose wife you would have 
plenty to do, something to think about 
that would be worth thinking about. 
Or you should find some employment, 
say hospital work, which would keep you 
constantly occupied. At the end of 
each day you would feel honestly tired 
and satisfied that you had earned the 
bread you had eaten. I do not think 
that anything but work will cure you, 
and those are the only kinds of work 
which I see open to you—the cane and 
responsibility.ef your own household, or 
■oiking for the good of others.”

When he had finished speaking be was 
obliged to bite bis lip to hide S smile at 
the expression which his words had 
called up on her face. She seemed 
struck dumb with «arasement ; she was 
literally unable to apeak. Twice she 
began, su-I .! -’•«■I «wav upon
her lipe.

Her surprise was so great that he felt 
compelled to say something.

“I knew you would thiuk me a brute,” 
he said,- haH-resignedly.

As he spoke again, ahe, too, seemed to 
find wor’e. F

“What made you apeak like that I 
You ad vise me to marry—ms T”

> if

DRUGS, PEBFDMEHY AND FANCY GOODS
Jus* Received at the Medical Hsll by F, JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices|to sui 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,
TRY IT I TRY IT! •

Patent Flour,
& If î FROM

bELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHFAT.
The -cheapest, and beet Article for family use sold. Will 

give more bread to qu&atihy baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered,

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.
trsont-A» reperts art current that our beei flour Is all shipped to foreign markets, sod 

insequendj act ahsatuuhle here, we beg te state t list the very heat flour manufactured using 
ir Patent, can be had from us at the lowest powlhle prices Personn who arc uot sure tu 
tiling the first-claw article from rotAllers con hove • ’em filled direct from the mill.

IES & hi.itokISON.
Goderich, Dec. 9,
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ULB
Retained by Justices of t'ic Peace in and for the Ctyinty of Huron for the quarter ending the 13th day of March, jL D., 1888, pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 76, Section L#

lit not paid, why not, 
laud general observation, 

if any.
Name of Convicting Justice or 
. Justices,

Date of 
Conviotitu To whom paid over by said Justice.Name of Defendant.K i Name of Prosecutor. Nsture of Charge.

tease Rattenburry R. W. Williams, P. M1 W. J. Paisley ..
2 John Rosa. .<.
3 Wm. J. Miller
4 J. R. Miller .. 
5, V
G |Qeo. Tedford 
7 jW. J. Paisley -

Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor
Assault................................................  ..
Insulting and abusive language..........

Dec 15 treasurer 
«•surer...Wm, John Miller 

John Rose.. ......
Thomas Colgan.. Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor 

Drunk and disorderly................ .. .
Jacob Tuck...............
Thoe. Smith.............
Mrs. Sarah Morley.

Committed for 30 days
. ........................................... ..
.... lb? OOUPtry

Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor
Patrick Reynolds. 
Laohlan Kennedy 
Wm. Eagleaon... 
Geo. Swartz..... 
Charles Spooner..
J. C. Martin.........
Wm. Craig 
Frank W.

FORTY-FIRST YEAR 
WHOLE NUMBER 2111.Gee. Tedfonl 

W. J. Paisley
Drunk and disorderly .........................
Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor

a treaiurer. 
paid...........

FROM THE Ctreasurer

McDontgh 
Julius J. Gernn......
Thoa. C. Edmunds..
Jane Coxworth........... .
Levi Walper............
Joseph MeClinchey..
HarryLare ..................
James Baley..............
Henry Willert...........
Wm. Moffat, sen.... 
Thomas Hodgins....

Latest Political am 
I News from Ott

. Left the country 
.Committed for trialK. Prank Sharman.

O. H. Sprazue
Embezzlement.........................................
Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor treasurer

BeaUi Auieasu llir Heaaleiity treasurer 
a treasurer...
paid. ..........
ity treasurer, 
paid...............

W. H. Clclterbuck. 
W. J. Paisley • • - - • 
O. H. Sprsçue------

Assault.......................................................
Unlawfully selling intoxicating liquor

QeesSlee—Secure la i
ivlmsins-a Sawn

fSterj er Twi Wlwutei
wf «be MWWsn

’ Angna McCormack 
Mrs. Wm. Johneton 
Frank Colgan.........

treaanrer. From siur own Correspondent.
0*aWa, March 27.—Dea 

ease wre huey cutting down i

R. Miller.

. John Lamouley .........
Frank W. McDonagh
John Bel!...................
John Morrow .......

I Win. Achaean . .>...
Wm. Bishop............. ..
Samuel Racey...........

. John Olson ...............
• John Campbell... ... 

David Currie........
. Thomas htokes::1:'...

Abram. Miller.i...,
. Patrick Burns ......

Rory McKay...............
. John Morrow.............
. John Yule.................
. O. F. Graham...........

T. C. Edmunds.... . 
..Geo, Black, jr......
. iGeo. Begley...............
.jHenry Wilson 

Catherine McDonald
. E. Hamilton...............
. Win. Fisher .......
John Cempbell.........
Andrew Crawford.... 

.Thomas Stephens. —
Martin Harman...........
Mary McMullen .—
Peler O’Donohoe........
Andrew O’Donohoe ..

!Geo. McCiyiuoiU........
;Geo. Mooney .........
Jas. Drew....................
Wm. Graham ____
John E. McDonagh...
Jas. Jbiarr........................
John Murchison.........
Charles Weber .......
Henry Weaver .__ ...
John Brenner...-Xe 
JohnZettle...........
Albeit Zettle------- AY
John Guieger.......... .V
Adam Sippl<X^Mhneib 
Watson, HoW^^2^j 
VanNorman

treasurer.W. J. Paisley of the Senate of Canada 
Senecsl, Plumband Rolland 
ly died, and Senator* Trod 
beaudeau are very sick, the 
in a hospital here with a hi 
It ie said that Mr. Rykert, .

John Yule. Vagrancy 0. Stager. Mayor of GodiSich .. .Committed 1 month 
led 2 months hard laborCommit

H. Secord Assault................................................
■Vagrancy.......................... ................
Keeping billiard table without license.
Vagrancy.......... .......................................
Disturbing public worship................

ii n *i
Drunk.......................................................
Vagrancy..................................... ............
Assault................................................
Abusive language........ .........................

j Forgery • *.................................... ....
Drunk . _ ai

succeed Mr. Plumb.
THE N NITOBA QUEST 

The Government held e oc 
Saturday with thsir auppot 
House in regard to the propi 
tling the Manitoba difficulty, 
of the proposals is not yet kt 
terdsy, Mr. Qreenwey, who 
beck to Ottawa, was in Mo 
suiting with the C. P. R. eut 
ie »<Ml en open secret that l

|.................Fine remitted
Coinmit'ted 1 month hard labor

I ........................Appealed
Commit ted 1 month hard labor

John Y ole.

401 W, G. Smith...................
41! “ “ ...................
42 John 1 ole........................
43 i “ “ .•••• .............
44 ti. F. Graham................
45 |High Constable McKay.
40 Josrph A. McLeod........
47 Join Yule.........................
48 " “ .........................
49 “ 11 .................. ..
50 “ “ ........ ................

.................. Discharged
Committed 2 month»

I ...Committed for trial
1.......................Discharged
|... .Committed 10 daye 

Commit ted 30 daya hard labor 
[...Committed 6 months

Commit

Drunk ... 
Vagisncy ment baa resolved to terminal 

poly not only in Manitoba, 
Northwest as well. So far a 
is oenoemed disallowance of 
way charters has been exercia 
ter of policy and not as a t 
contrat In regard to the

jted 30 dsys bard labor

54 Gua Sparling .
55 John Williams.
5C Miry Harman. 
57 E. Lneby..........

Dec. 13 A. Strong & John BeatKe, J. P

Jas. Beattie & T. T. Coleman .. 
Jas. Beattie, Mayor of ifeaforth. 
J. Beattie iV A. Strong, J. P’«.

W. W. Inglis, Mayor of Wioghai

Mylee Young, J. P., Blyth____

treaauier.
Jan. 19

Drunk end disorderly
•I •> o

Ath

Left town
i jail 20 daya herd laborcent to

réicae prisoner 
fgiewa worship.'*) Geo. nsffypiece..........

ill Geo. McOlymont........
62 J. Sweetmari................
63 Jae. Davis...........
64 Wm. li. Bassett.........
Go iGeo. Mooney............
06 Christopher Sanderson 
67 Ed. Bosaenbtirry.....

Wingham

County treasurer. 
Not yet paid........ throw open the entire Northw 

wey competition is tremendi 
effect, and already we hear

iinittcd to «tend hia trial 
,costa against prosecutor

j................. ..Damage 68c

Com
Case'dismissed withA. Hunter, J. P., Blyth...........

Jas. Mahally, J. P., Port, Albert 
W. Buchanan & S.Smrihe, J. P’s, £

County treasurer.Ed. Bosaenburry sought The Canadian Pacific 
ous now of making a sale of tt 
branch, which runs to the boi 
the Manitoba Government.

SCENES I» THE HOUSI 
The debate on reciprocity i 

pected to end in » division by 
night or tether the early hours 
day morning. Long speeches

John Wortman, 
Ed. Bosaenhurr 
Robert Durnion

Dec 17 R Cook, J. P. Dash wood...................

Armstrong, McCallum A- Scott, J. P’

Discharged with seats 

____Returned for trial
Treasurer, Hay

the rule, and the figures used 
a big boo*. Our past, present 
bible position in future 
thoroughly threshed out. Thi 
the discussion will be msrked h 
from the Premier end Mr. Leu

The tunuiest speech was mat 
Welsh, of Prince Edward 
farmer With both hand» in t 
he would start in with “ God 
eool, Mr. Speaker," and ai 
point, “ but law me, Mr. 
Onoe when Mr. Mitchell iuteri 
tamed to him and said in 1 
jerky manner “ shut up.” De 
Hon. Mr. Fueter’e reference 
diees marrying and being givei 
riage, end to the Minister's mel 
precision of statement, Mr. ' 
msrked that n certain rumor 
monial alliance, which coming < 
its shadow before, would take t 
metical preaiiion out of him 
er, be it known, is a bachelor, 
sally brought the blushes to h 
end set the House in repeated 
laughter, echoed again and», i 
which Mr. Foster joined.

Nicholas Flood Devin thouf 
serious debater ie en erudite 
quant speaker. In the one t 
♦barged the Oppoeition with rii 
changea on the eld eet of bells 
ing a new home. Someone m 
aaid the horse was spavined, 
laded to the name .sometimes 
the Northwest to the membe 
ainiboia—‘‘Nicholas Blood Bps

In speaking or rising to speali 
• bill relating to the Upper Otl 
provenant Co., Hon. Peter Mil 
out of order and in apite of 
••order” from Ministerialists, 
proceeding when the Premier rc 
ly end took the point of or 
Mitchell called on some one to 
adjournment which Mr McMul 
This put it in order for Mr 
who had kept his feet, to go on 
fore doing so he looked fiercely 
Sir John and said: “If tl 
gentleman thinks to choke me c 
find out his mistake before thii 
doses.” The leader of the 
party" is alwsys most irritated i 
posed hy the leader of the Houi

Mr Jameson’s prohibition mol 
not be reached until about lOt 
Home 70 members supported it 
but sit is etpected that the 
against it will ba even lari 
month.

A tremendous effort ia being i 
Montreal tar ï=i üs Goret-smsii
sums the Lake St. Peter ohani 
and to refund to the Harbor 
eionera the $800,000 peid out in 
on the debt A round robin in 
the proposal, signed by over 1C 
here of the House, has been hi 
the Government and yesterday 
tion signed by oser 6,000 1 
citizens in favor of the same 
was presented to the Oovei 
Council.

THE NEW MEMBZE EOR WEST BA
Daring the week Sir John »i 

Mr Bowell presented Mr H. Co 
aewly returned member for We
ings, to the Speiker, with w

I hereby certify the above to be âL
O IBce pf the Clerk of the Penc?(AWfeiich, $■

of my knowledge and belief.

IRA LEWIS, Clerk of the Peace and C. C A., County Huron.

Dentistry Assignee's Notice,
FINE TAILORING !jyj MCHOLSON, L.D.S.

D E N T A L ROOM 
Kightb door below the Post Of® 

Goderich.

THE MATTER OF
CHARGE OF FIRM M0 ft BREAK IH PRICES. f SPECIAL.

On account of the lateness of the season,. 
I have marked down all my Overcoatings 
and Suitings. Buyers rin want of an Over
coat or Suit sliould not fail to inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
comparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestionably 
save 20 per cent on any quotations given you 
elsewhere. Remember me when you are in 
want.

D^tm7. B. M&cComac.

O. J. CLARE?:.
of the town oi Seaforth, in the county of Hu

ron,
Merchant. Del/lor.

The above named debtor Jim made an as
signment to me, under the provisions of ‘'"An 
Act respecting Assignments for the benefit of 
Creditors, being 4» Vic,, Chap. ‘26, Ontario 
Statutes. 1885." iwd amending acte. A meet
ing of the Creditors of the said Debtor will be 
held at my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, at twelve o'clock noon, <m 
Thursday the 22ad day of March 1888, for the 
appointment of inspectors and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal ol 
the estate, Kvers person claiming to be en
titled to rank on the estate is required to fur
nish to me particulars of claim, proved by 
affidavit (not declaration), and ouch vouchers 
us the case admits of.

HUBERT GlBRONfl.
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheri!:'» outre, Aa,*U~
Goderich, March 18.1838. 4> 2t.

West-et.
2023-ly

L. D. 8.117 L. WOOLVERTOj
Vi# Office—Odd Fellows Hi 

Goderich. Charge» moderate, 
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air g 
less extraction of teeth.

iThe People's
ng to Mr. A. M. KAY retiring from the business, we will 

pdi at PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. We would call 
attention to the

V CORDS
iteiy at this

OOu WAJ 
of dr/ world

FOR s:

ALL PAPER *0. 8, South 
l* Acre lx*, 
srviee, with 
aary Also 
I near to wn. 
.L A SON. 
Proprietors. *

For the season of 181 
street, known as the- 
Terms. $1, to be 
privilege of rc~ 
wanted to rent Loans anfc Insurance.Amusements,racre» of 

MclXXHDEPARTMENT.

Societies.PROM 5c. UP TO $5 PER ROLL. 60,000 TO LOAN. APPLT TO 
CAMERON HOLT « CAMERON. 6edeme

ODEIUCH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
4JTTUT* LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. et East street and Square (np 
acalrs.
Open from 1) to •«,»., and from 7 tolSp.ai. 
ABOUT »»00 VOL S IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Jlluttraied 

Paper*, Afafuzinra, de., on Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY else, 

granting free use ef Library and Reeding

LNCIKNT ORDER OF UNITED
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEaFlÔDGE, Ne, 27, 
a. a u. w„

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Shinal Office, Goderich, on the 

:COND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

SITING BRKTHHHN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,
M. W. Financier

G. W. THOMPSON,
 Recorder.

Our Stock has been «elected from the largest American and Canadian Houses. ATONE Y TO LHXD.-À LARGE 
Irx amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at lowest rates on "raStinee Mortgagee Apply 
to G ARROW & PROODFOOTBorders, Dados, Friezes, Ceiling Papers, &c„ &c

GILT Ac 1ST D PLAIN.

/^-Samples of Wall Paper can be seen at the Big Store (Moor- 
house’s old sterna.)

:«r3pecieil attention to School Supplies at the Corner Store, 
(Sheppard’s Old Stand.)

Silverware, Fancy Goods, Photograph Albums, &c., Stfc., at 
ai ' away down Prices. No trouble to show goods.

FRASER <Sc PORTER.

RADCLIFFB,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
0;Uy First-class Companies Represented 
tdtr Money to Lend 0» straight loans, »t the 

lowest rate of interest going. In say woy to 
suit the oorrower.

tMOFFICE — Seconâ door from 8%ssre, 
Woet Street. Goderich. 2666-tf

Room.
Application for membership received by 

Librarian. In room».
3. MALC0BT9ON. GEO. 9TIVENF»..

President. Secretary.
Goderich. Kerch mh. 885.

IfUlluiright, Ualuator, At.
,000 PRIVATE FUNDSTHIRD A. HUMBER,

Tb lent, oa farm and tswn property, at low
est interest. Mortgager----------------------------
mission charged agents 
Company of Canada,
Credit Company, the U 
of Canada. Interest. A 

9. B.-B# 
day, If tit lb

W70-

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER, MILLWRIGHT. MACHIN EST,
VALUATOR. AGENT «*».

Betimatee Made end Contract» Take» for 
House Heating by the Hot Wnier 8ya«em.

Hoi Water en* Steam Boiler», Little «lent

750,300, being le* than one qoad 
that of t he loan oompaoiee. The pa 
capital of the Ontario Bank» ie Skï( 
875. being about one-half thkt of 
companies. The loan companies e 
tarn have on deposit on call or 
notice, $16,040,100; oa debentur

Conepany
A »hori niwlory ef a I'loarleklag Flaaaclal 

Inslllulion. a
and 7 per oent.

and other WaTer Wheel», Agrtonlturali Im-
plenentn, Mill Machinery
PLANS AND ‘SPKOIFICA’ITONS, 

VALUATIONS MADE.
•AST STIUtET. GOnSeiCH

Barrister». *=.. GoAertehThe H uron and Bruce Loan Company 
:a nuw entering upon the fourth year of 
ns existence, and its general success eince 
ita inenrpqfatinn has been such as to 
warrant ita perfect safety to all with aur- 
plua moneys who have no ready facili
ties for investing (heir means otherwiie, 
and who require their interest promptly 
at regular period». To all «nch the foi 
lowing short recital of Loan Companies 
now doing buaioees in Ontario, mav 
prove interesting :— 1

loan Companies have now been in 
existence for 35 year», and their useful- 
ne* and aucceaa proven beyond all ques
tion M

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act 

Theie are now 65 loan companies in 
2.n,t*1-^.h»,n8,B •ub,cribed C’U"t«l of
$7L1<8,607, of which 830.175 470 ia
paid up.

The total amonnt of the subscribed 
capital of the Bank» of Ontario .is ,S17

Ontario, $6,254,938; on debentures ie 
England. $41,626,294. Total, $63,426,- 
332. The Banka of Oeteeio have de
posit» on eaU, $19,813,6817. Deposits oe 
notice, $22,736,174. Totil, $42,362.- 
071. Shown* Loan Companies ovee 
Banka, $21,068,26L , K.

This Huruu zuu BrüuU Lûsî: —-
vestment Company receive! depoeita 
from trueteea, parents or childree in 
su ma of from one dollar to three thou
sand dollars, and allotta compound in
terest added every six months, at rate» 
aa agreed upon, * " " "

AuctioneeringLONDON,Ont.,Western Ho- 
-tel, one o’clock, Mart*FOR SALE—Eligible fa

“Jsnefleld.'Oodf 
MO scree, good orch&i
aubie00"””1 *cre*" 

Terms of payment < 
UARRU

To wnship. 5tli con. GENERAL AÜCKNOX.md build Lugs. 20th, 1888,ifortsbie house aad id L*nd Valuator. Qoderic 

loroagh satiafection all colEIGHTEEN HEAD the suet
DFOOT,

Barri**#»re «»Â r*5WiRB N, LEWÏ“ BARP.ÎST5R. eatz-üztcfl 7c ht- Orî— îeft £7

Bounty Auctioneer. lM7-t
JYl Solicite» In Baereme 
MaraUme Court. OBeen« Hotel. Godsytek. Moaoyi

vorterieh. Court,---- OF CHOICE—» ‘ *

H O LiST IOX CountyIOR SALE
tJHAOHR * HARTT, BARRMKCERS,ÈtPcp^^y.dHc^a-Arther Street, withWees half of lot 

unwii kriokoottagoW ü ...Building Lota-SI’ It* t*t. MS, Bgin
Btreet, 8t. Andre»W;»rd.

4SL comer of Ha® »n<1 Britannia Road. 
Frame H story bS® on Keay» Street, lot 

end half land. 1,
Several lot» In R# » Survey, opposite new

O^^Apptyto IJvi80N fc JOHNSTON.

«fftedical.BOLLS and 3, UCBNTIaTB
Phyeielane, MMInbuMAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.according Riiyal Collirate» are allowed on dep< 

tu the amount and tin 
further particulars call at ..
office, corner of Courthouse Square and 
North St., Goderich.

. Hcjtacs Ho*ton, Mefwger. 
Goderich, 24th Feb., 1*88. tf

The Huron Signal to any address for 
! balance ot 1888, only $1.

snstastixjr oe* oa South 107-emo
McLEAN. PHYSICIAN, 8UR
MN, Coroner Ac. Office and reiddeo 
i Street, «eoend door we* et Victor i,WytiiMBreeto’ ARROW A PROUDFOW, BAB

WYTOtî, Ont. l-hîti». SHANNON & SHANNON,
V Pnyelcian» Surgeon», Aoeonohere, Ac. 
office at Dr. Shan non’» reaiéenoe near the 

| gaol Goderich G. C. Shansox J. R, Shan ;MOM. 17M

AMERON, H3LT A CAMERON,
Barrietera, Solloltore In Ckaeoery, Ac., 
lerioh. M. C. Cameron, <4-C4 P. Holt, M. 

-------------- 1761-

PRICES RE*»MBLE ftT SIGNAL 
iINTING IT SIGNAL GOOD WORK IS DOME RT SIGMLGET YOUR G. Caneeroc. C C. Row.

A/TISSE. FRASER. T
lf± will give lessens on p-iaoSpo a linecfed 
number of pupils. Term» iwonable. and 
made known on application. Misons can be 
given either at residence of pMP or teacher. 
Orders left at the boskstore Porter
and Kay will receive nrompMl^rtion. 28 3tn;

For Sale or
TiAttK FOR tSALE.- 
J- ly desirable farm know 
K. D. Colborne, contain in 
which su-e cleared, and the 
It is situated on the grs* 
brick Bohoolhouse is on tbs 
j- er particulars And terms 
YOUNG erGKORGH tiWJ 
rich.

-1HAT HIUH
a g.iot 10, con. 8<
1 fOi acres. 40 of 
•em good timber. 
Nfroad. and the 
cfmer of the lot. 
*>pJy to (JHAS. 
iSiSON, of Gode» 

3142.

riOR SALE
JD obc sere in the tod 
The hones Ik hi a firat-elew 

, conveniens ta church anil 
oulars apply to MR8. JlfiRI 
ItlngsbridBe-, P.O.

[AND LOT OF 
ihip of Ashfiekl, 
talc e# repair.aod
hooL For naiti-

MIAMGRlFFfN.
«»*

mWO NIRST-CLAll JL sale. One in the Ng® 
contai nine Ifi6 acres : a*>r 
nosh, containing 100 mW- 
a^^ly to Cameron. Hi*®

FARMS FOB
ship of Ashfleid* 
ie in Kast VVawa» 

For particulars 
Cameron. G ode- 

2072

Amount of. 
Penalty,

fime when paid or 
to be paid toFine or 

Damage.
aaid Justices.

ft ra no Dec 20 ............ C
1 00 ~'r Ï7........ -v-1
1 00 ” 17....; —

B0 00 Forthwith............S
60 00 Jan. 10, 1888.... ;
6 00 Forthwith.......... ..

60 06 .
100 00

BSBe::.'

100 00 " ........
f» .......... *

jln on ....
100 00 27 »••••••*

60 00 Feb. - 2..............
- 60 00 »» ..................
• 60 00 Jan. 21............ ..

100 00 Forthwith............

60 00 Forthwith.
60 00 .....
60 00 ” ...........

• 2 00 ” ...........
50 00 Feb. 29..............
60 00 Forthwith............

. 100 00
100 00
50 00 ...........
60 06
50 00
60 00 ” ...........

■ 100 09 Mch. 17...............
DO 00 Mch. 24

1 00 Forthwith.............
6 00 •.........
6 00 If M, s
6 00 ” Ifni,
1 00 Ten daya..............
1 00 Forthwith.

20 00
1 00 ” ..._T
1 00
1 00

1 00 Forthwith............
1 00
1 00 .........

1 00 Forthwith..........
• I 00 ”

1 <0 ” ........
1 00
1 00
1 00 •• '
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00 .........
2 00
1 00 Jan. 7...............
1 00 ” 14...............
2 00
2 00

"l 1 CO Forthwith............
1 6 00 ” .........

1 00 "
1 00 '* ee.ee
1 00 ” ...........
0 00 ” ...••»

1 00 Dec. 28...............

.................. ............


